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BIG WORLD EYENTf ; 
.THEIR SIGNIPICANCE. 

Blow 
l’y ‘^ilUamnBanks. 

There will be many anxious mo- 
•zncots j'et in respect to the Near 
•Kast situation. But hours are pre- 
cious. Ilveryone that passes without 

..an outbreak of hostilities is so 
-much gained for peace. The danger, 
as pointed out before, is not so 
.much that there wiii be formal de- 
claration of war by Kemal and his 
advisers at the head of the Turkish 
Nationalist forces, but that irregu- 
lars who have attached themselves 
4/0 the Turk armies, or some fanat- 
ical Turk soldiers, may start war 
on their own account. The buoyan- 
cy of* feeling that displaced pessim- 
ism with.n the past few days had 
its reflection in the stock an,d mo- 
ney markets of the British Empire 
.^at aify rate, .and indeed in most of 
the markets of all the nations. Com. 
promise secm^ to have vr^p. the .day, 
though to th§ shame of the ]|reat 
powSriS it is a compromise which 
should never have been made with 
the Turks. But for the firmness of 
Britàin, however, the Turks would 
havé emerged as victors not only 
over Greece, but over Britain and 
her allies as well. Whatever of terri- 

-tory and honor has been safeguard- 
.ed irom the spoliation of the Turks, 
has been so held because Britain 

■<had the courage to draw a line be- 
_yond which she would not retreat. 
The Fren.h are welcome to all the 
pleasure they can extract because of 
''the'r.part in the negotiations. The 
fact remains that the 'guns of the 
British fleet and the men of the 
British army, plainly visible and 
plainly ready, were the deciding fac- 

•tors that made peace possible for a 
while. It is too much to hope that- 
it 18 a lasting peace. Apart from 

.•the stimulus their victories over 
Greece has given the lurks in their 
demand .for the restoration of all 

France and' Britain. That is a ser- 
ious feature. It will take the earn- 

■ e.st efforis of the statesmen of both 
countries to keep that rift from de- 
veloping into a breach of serious di- 

'xHcnsions. 

while showing a slow improvement 
is Still far from what 'it ought to 
be. It has not besn reached without 
drastic cutting of the expenditures. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer in 
his budget had hoped that these 
would be cut by at least one hun- 
dred and sixty-nine million pounds. 
To date—or for the six months per- 
iod rather—the saving totals one 
hundred and fifty 'million pounds. 
Thus while there has been a shrink- 
age of revenue to the extent of fifty 
two million pounds the savings ef- 
fected by the policy of economy have 
enabled a much better showing to 
be made than was thought possible 
when the budget was delivered, tt 
is unfortunate that the Near East 
situât on should have intervened at 
this time. The efforts made by BriV 
hrifl to show the Turks that she was 
ifi Earnest in her détermination to 
keep the Straits bpeh and inviolate, 
have cost a great deal of money. 
Warlike preparations are not con- 
ducive to economy; indeed there is 
very often no actual time in which 
to give heed to that. Britain is 
making a huge payment of interest 
on her loans from the ' United 
States very soon and would have 
had a more comfortable feeling re- 
garding finances if it had not been 
nece?sarj' to send so many ships and 
men to Near East territory. 

(Continued on page 6) 

A Creaineiy at Alexandria 
Farmers in the vicinity of Alexand- 

ria and a number from the north at- 
tended the ui.;etiug held in the Ar- 
mouries, here. Wednesday afternoon, 
catled for the purpose of considering 
tile advisability of estabishing a 
Creameny in town.. The chair was 
vorya^oceptablyijflll^ ^ 

Goes to Sepreme 
Court of Ontario 

' On' Saturday, it was officially an- 
noimctd that Col. Robert Smith K. 

IC. of Cornwall, had been appointed 
'a Judge of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario. He will be a member of 
the High Court Division and ex-ofli- 
cio member of the Appellate Divi- 
sion. The appointment fills the va- 
cancy "^Chused by the death some 
months ago of Judge Sutherland. 

Col. Smith's appointment is a de- 
cidedly popular one in his home 
tow'n and throughout the United 
Counties whtre he is equally es- 
teemed. • 

The new Justice was born in the 
Township of Ramsay, near Almon- ,. 
te, Ontario, on the 7th Decerr^ber, ; 
1858,. a son of the late William 
Smith, èC native of Scotland, who 
came to this country ip 1836. His 
mother came to Canada from Scot- j 
land in 1821, and was one of the 
first settlere in the township of 
Ramsay. His early education was 
secured in- the ébuntry school of 
Ram?ay Township and the Almonte 
High School. He studied law in 
Penh, CoUingwood and Toronto, 
and graduated from the office of 
Moss, Hoyles and Aylesworth, Tor- | 
onto, and commenctd the practise of \ 
his profession in Cornwall in 1885, 
and has since made his home there. 
He was appointed a King's counsel 
by the late Sir James P. Whitney, 
shortly afti;r his accession to the 
premiership of Ontario on January 
25, 1905. Justice Smith twice con- 
t'sttd the county of Stormont for 
the Horse of Commons in the Lib- 
e al intéresses, being defeated by the 
late R. A. Pringle, K.C., in the first 
contest, but in 1S08 he defeated Mv. 
Pringle and sat in the House for 
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The United States is willing to give 
to Remain absolutely aloof in the 
•event. of unexpected developments 
forcing actual war in the Near East. 
This has again been made clear by 
Secretary Hughes in another state- 

ment called for by the enthusiasm 
of some people in his own country 
who,believed that the richest nation 
in the world had a duty to the 
Christians who were being slaugh- 
tered in lands overrun by the Turks. 
The Unitec States is willing to give 
.aid in the way of'relief, for the suf- 
• ferers. It will not take any steps to 
protect thase sufferers before they 
are driven out of their homes and 
their country. That is a task it 
cheerfully and encouragingly leaves 
to John Bull or anyone else who 
wants to undertake it. For all 
that, however, it is an encouraging 
-Sign to see so many manifestations 
in the United States press and am- 
■ong the public of the feeling that 
their country is playing an impos- 
sible ro’e in world affairs and is 
being put in a very bad light in 
the eyes of other nations. 

The forthcoming visit of the 
Chancellor of the British Exchequer 

• to Washington in relation to the 
funding of the debt- to the United 
States will have a distinct bearing 

- on the inter-allied conference on 
"de'ets and the German reparations 
to be held in Brussels in December, 

■prem'er Poincare of France has a 
beautiful scheme for that meeting. 
His idea srems to be that if a sa- 
tisfactory arrangement for the con- 
solidation of the- British debt can 
be made with Washington, then Bri- 
tapin might càncel the French debt. 
“Britain would also surrender her 
share of the German reparations. In 
return France would accept a reduc- 
tion in German reparations to her- 
self. It s#unds nice for some one. 
The man on ' the street will likely 
be of opinion that if sacrifices are 

■ to be made all the allies should 
. share them. . 

For the first- six months of the 
fiscal year thé British Treasury is 

. able to report a surplus of revenue 
■ over expenditure of fifty-six million 
pound.s. Th»t is a rare achievement 
ùn view of the stale of trade which 

^ Upw ope.~ 
ting Very successfully, a Creameiy at 
L Original. . Mr. McKinnon in the 
course of his remarks emphasizid the 
fact that the present movement was 
rota Stock Oomany, that farmers 
were not asked to subscribe but were 
invited to not merely co operate but 
to support the scheme. Mr. Graham, 
who followed, in an exhaustive ad- 
dress compared the ■ benefits derived 
from the checsery or a creamery, ad- 
vancing arguments and figures in sup- 
port of the creamery. It was not fin- 
ancial aid they were after from the 
farmer as they purpose dealing direct 
with the municipality of Alexandria, 
but they did want the farmers within 
a radius i f fifteen miles to contribute 
their cream for which they would be 
paid nt a higher rate and which would 
be gathered and brought to thecream- 
eryly trucks, the property of the or- 
ganization, 

A number of gentlemen present, up- 
on inviatioo, added their quota of re- 
marks resulting in further* valuable 
information being brought out and it 
was finally decided that within the. 
course of the next week or so, farmers 
in the several diftricts interested,! 
would be canvassed for their support. I 

It is expected the Messrs. Graham Î 
will immediately place their proposi- 
tion before the town authorities tor. 
consideration. • I 

one term. He also served the rate- gets g 
payers of the West Ward as a Town * * only_ 
Councillor for one year. He passed 
the s:hool in ,London, 
 ’ •- 

cjWTlhe' ÛU C^rk'/R. Me- 
Lennan and succeeded Col McLennan 
in command of the regiment, re- 
signing that position in 1909. At 
pre-;ent he holds the rank of Lleut.- 
Colonel of the reserve force. 

Justice Sniith married Miss Pau- 
line Ptttit, a daughter of the late 
Rev. Canon Pettit, at one tipie Rec- 
tor of Trinity Church, Cornwall. To 
them two children were born, Arn- 
old N. Smith, general manager^ of 
the Montreal and Cornwall Naviga- 
tidfi Company, and a member of 
the firm of the Smith Hardware 
Company, of Cornwall, and Miss 
Helen Smith. 
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Thos. Heffernan, Pastor of St. Tho- 
mas Aquinas Church, Montreal, on 
the special invitation of His Lord- 
ship the Bi.shop. The Rev. Father 
also very effectively occupied the 
pulpitj during the afternoon devo- 
tibns.i 

At 21 o’clock that afternoon, in 
Alexander Hall the second degree 
was put on by State Secretary W. 
J. McCaffrey, ' assisted by Phillip j 
Phelan, Grant Knight Ottawa'Coun- 
cil and Rev. D. R. Macdonald, Glen 
Nevis. ' In the evening the third de- 
gree was exemplified the conferring 
officer being State Treasurer R. A. 
Jeffrey, of Arnprior assisted by Mr. 
Jos. O'Brien and staff of Montreal. 

The following are the officers of 
Glengarry Council for 1922-23 ; A. 
W. -McMillan, Grand Knight; M. J. 
Morris, Deputy Grand Knight; Rev. 
D. R. Macdonald. Chancellor; P. A. 
Charlebois, Financial Secretary; A. 
O’Connor, Recording Secretary; J» 
Real Knot, Treasurer; D. J. Cuth- 
bert. Warden; , F. J. Tobin, ‘ Inside 
Guard; Arthur St. John, Outside 
Guard; James Kerr, D. D. McDonell 
and Arch. J. Macdonald, Trustees ; 
Rev. C. F. Gauthier, Chaplain and 
Lecturer. 

On Monday evening, Octo’;er the 
second 1922, the sky overhead was 
a deep unbroken blue with the moon 
shining in all the glory of its aut- 
umn splendour as the parishioners 
of St. Catherine’s I Church assembled 
at Greenfield to do honour to their 
pastor Reverend R. A. McDonald. 

For weeks they had been subtly 
conscious that a presaged change 
was taking place the neighboring 
parishes and that j Father McDonald 
W’as to assume the charge of St. 
Mary’s Church at Williamstown. 

They therefore [gathered to ^end 
a pleasant evening although itv ar- 
rousid in them a (sense of sadness 
to say farewell to their beloved 
Priest who had stood beside them 
in all the events and causes which 
brought them sadness or happiness 
for a period of twenty-eight years. 

At seven-thirty Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament was given in the 
church after which the people re- 
pairedyto the Town Hall which had 
been placed at their disposal by the 
genial Reeve of Kenyon, Mr. . Mc- 
Ewen. 

The stage was tastefully decorated 
I with ‘streamers, autumn leaves. 

Reaching the 
llltiiiiate Consumer 

Correspondence 
To the Editor of The News :— | 

If space is available in your col- j 
unms iât my say regarding the ' 
long—talked of Memorial, the last 
article under date of 22nd inst., is 
the test yet, very good, means busi- 
ness and. I was pleased to learn 
from it that I am not too late to 
state a few words' against the final 
part, the ivy suggestion, to cover 
up all the nice Glengarry stone, be- 
ing deciduous, vines are bare ninel 
months of the year. No matter how | 
nice-the vine why cover the stone ! 
that should be an ornament of good i 
structure which Glengarry men 1 
are capable of doing.- A vine would i 
look well covering the Old Mill wall 
being desirable for covering old 
ruins, now new . cairns. 

A READER IN FLORIDA. 
Septeniber 29th, 1922. 

Euchre andmung 
at ’llhxander Rail 

The first Euchre under the auspi- 
ces of the Cath6iic\ Women’s Leagpie, 
h.Jd in Alexander/.pall, Tuesday 
evening, considering inclement wea- 
ther, was fairly attended there 
being some twenty' tables and it 
was quite enjoyable*. During the 
evening the'dra^ng for the several 
articles contributed by friends ' for 
the Summer Social took place and 
the liet of winners is appended. 

I It was announced that the prize 
winners for the sale of tickets were: 
ilst. Miss Barbara, McDonald, 16-4th 
Kenyon; 2nd, Miss., Edith McDonald, 
2nd Lochiel; 3rd, Miss Agatha Weir; 
2nd Lochiel. The total on sale of 
tickets was $382 and the'committee 
expect to clear close upon one 
thousand dollars, .a splendid show- 
ing. 

I Diamond Rin^,^q.. 1985, Mrs. F. 
G. Chisholm, South Lancaster. 

1 Centre Piece, No. 630, Eliz. Mc- 
Donald, 16-4 Kenyon. ' 

I Pair Blankets, No. 560, M. Le- 

wreaths and tlaes of the Allies. Rev- 
erend Fath«.r i??Donald, the .guest 
of the evening, accompanied by 
Reverends J. M. Foley and E. J. 
McDonald, Doctor J. Munro and 
other prominent m n occupied seats 
on the stage. 

Mr. .John A. McDonald acted as 
chairman. A carefully ' selected pro- 
gramme was gone through, includ- 
ing songs, instrumental music, reci- 
tations, Highland Fling and Scotch, 
reel. 

The audience included many Max- 
viUe residents and parishoners of 
St. James' Chapel who added their 
quota \0 the evenin^-s prdceed^gs. 

U/-. _ i .,2..   V 

Mr. R. -A.'tiïcDonaiti^ÿr^S 
tiier McDonald with al'' fur epat., Mr. 
MacDonell also represented the Max- 

and temporal; you have braved tha 
elements to bring consolation to the 
poor, the sick, and the dying. You 
have extended sympathy and encour- 
agement to those in sorrow or as- 
sailed by the trials and vicissitude® 
of life. You haYe shown the way to 
those in pursuit of the noblest 
aims; you have joined the merry 
groups and every pleasure was en- 
hance! becaused safeguarded by 
your presence. ' 

You have erected a monument 
that will he a permanent tribute to 
your memory—our sacred edifice, one 
of the most attractive and commo- 
dious churches in the diocese. 

We are ass?mblcd here, to-night, 
to express O'JT sincere sorrow at 
your departure, while we humbly 
submit to the command of His 
Lordship, Right Reverend Bishop 
Couturier, whose inspirations are 
from the Divine Master. 

\^e are here to express our gratit- 
ude for the many favours you have 
granted us; our appreciation of 
youi* many sacrifices in pur behalf,- 
your untiring zeal and devotion, 
your prayers and example bj which 
we were guarded all these yeari^n 

We ask you, dear Father, to for- 
give us, if we have neglected our 
duty towards you, if we Have been, 
wanting in submission or humility, 
or if we have not heeded the les- 
sons you imparted'; and we solicit 
your prayers that hereafter we may 
practice obedience and’ patience in. 
the fulfilment of our duty. 

We will not forget you, dear Fa-»- 
ther, and at the eventide of our 
lives as we look through the vista 
of years, the-p, "happy will throng 
sw6:,t memo'rios of yore”. 

We cannot say the parting word 
without some tangible proof of . our 
sincerity. We tender our most res- 
pectful homage and humbly beg of 
you to accept this gift, with many 
wishes for your happiness. ,May you. 
find all your efforts, successful in 
the administration of your new par- 
ish; may yoti^obtain' 

At a convention held at Vars 
Monday of the Russell County Far-.-''ille congregation m a well worded 
mers' Political Association, Philias nddress. The presentation of a fur 
Blanchard,; of Embrun-, Cambridge and gauntlets being made by Mr 

A graphic description of the man- 
u:r in which the new United States 
tariff wil affect the middle-class Am- 
erican consumer is given by Mr. Wil- 
liam O. Scroggs, the well-known ec- 
onomist, who writes : 

“His day begins when he is ar- 
oused by an alarm clock, and the 
new tariff bill* raises the duty on 
this article 67 per cent. His first 
act is to throw off'the bed-covering Robertson, 
on which the duty has been increas- 
ed 60 per cent. He jumps from the 
bed, on which the duty is advanced 
133 per cent., and dons 'a summer 
bathrote, with the duty up to 60 
per cent., and slippers, with the, 
duty increased 33 per ceht. 

“He. walks over a Brussels carpet 
(duty up 100 : per cent.) to close the* 
window, . the duty/ on the pane of 

I Auto Rug, No. 1186, J. McPher- 
son, 29 Tower Ave., Montreal. 

Pianoforte Scholarship, No. 1048; 
Rose Jollns, Bea^epaire, Que. 

I Fountain Pen, No. 574, F. T. 
bin, Ale.xandria.. 

I Box Cigars, No. 1516, John 
McDonald, 2nd Kényon. 

1 Seed Oats, No. 1270. W. J. 
Donald, Glen Robertson. 

Ladies’ Hat, No. 506, John 
McDonald, 16-4 Kenyon, 

To- 

A. 

Mc- 

A. 

Glengarry Teachers 
In Cnnventiun 

We welcome to Alexandria thé 
members of the Glengariy Teachers’ 
Association who as we write are 
holding their annual two days' con- 
vention in the spacious K.C. hall 
placed at their disposal by the offi- 
cers of Giengarry Council. The prof 

which has, bei^n raised 33 per cent., 
and adjusts the shade (duty up 20 
per cent.l. and curtains (up 50 per 
cent.). Thtn ha enters the bath- 
room, stands before a mirror, on 
which the du^y has been'' raised 100 
per cent., s?ts out his skaving-stick, 
subject to an increase in duty of 67 
per 'cent., his shaving brush Oduty 
up SO per cent.), and razor (up 100 
per cent.), and begins his tonsorial 
operation's. Th’s over,- ho devotes 
his attention to the bathrub, on 
which the duty has been raised lOO 
per, cent. Towels (with the duty up 
eO per cen4.), soap (up 67 per cent), 
tooth brush and hair brush (up 30 

Angus 

Rachel 

I 

Holstein Calf, No. 1175, 
enn-:dy, 4th Kenyon. 
Side of Bacon, No. 1375, 

M. McMillan, 4th Kenyon. 
’ Photos, No. 220, Rita Cameron, 
Main St. S., Alexandria. 

; Shropshire Lamb, .No. 1311, John 
M. McEvoy, 390; Kent St., Ottawa. 

} Chickens W.L., No. 351, Mrs. H. 
J. MTvor, 3190B Clarke St-, Mon- 
treal. 

' $5 in Gold, No. 1784, 
daur. Alexandria] 

j 5 lbs Chocolates, No. 
D. McMillan, Cotn^all. 

 '*> RÎS Canned' Honey, No, 1860, 
gramme presented is a most inter- Mrs. K. Donoghue, 177A Ottawa 
esting one and should assure a very St., Montreal. 
profitable meeting to all primarily (iord of Wood, No. 505, Eliea- 
interes'ed. The News walcemes the 'beth McDoiwld, 16-4 Kenyon, 
members to Alexandria in the name pair of Chickens, won by Anslean 
of the titizens generaUy. McDonald, Alemndria. 

Township,; was selected as Progress- 
ive candidate in the provincial bye- 
election to be held on October 23, 
consequent upon the death i of , the 
former member of the Ontario Le- 
gislature, the late Damase Racine. 
Nominations will take place at Rus- 
sell Town Hall, on ThUrsdayi 

The convention was representative 
of the whole county. There were *109 
accredited delegates present, Alex. 
Dow, of Osgoode, president of the 
Russell County Political Associa-, 
tion, was in the chair. He said the 
first question to te‘ decided was as 
to whether they proposed \to contest 
the forthcoming bye-election. 

The majority of speakers strongly 
urged a contest. There were nine 
names put forward for the nomina- 
tion, as follows: W. Ellis, Billing's 
Bridge; Charles Gosselin, Glouces- 
ter; L. Laplante, St. Albert; Mar- 
shall Rathwell, Na/van; J. B. Char- 

rette, of Eastview; C. A. Seguin, 
Rockliffe; A. Landry, St. Albert : 
Alex Dow of Osgoode, and P. Blan- 
chard, of Embrun. Six candidates 
withdrew, leaving. Charles Gosselin, 
J. B. Chevrette and Philias Blan- 
chard to go to the vote. 

Wh:q the result was dsclared, Phi- 
lias Blanchard had secured 95 6f the 
votes of the 109 delegates. His 
choice was ultimately made unanim- 
ous on the motion of Messrs Gosse- 
lin and Charette. 

Mr. Marshall Rathwell introduced 
an aggressive note into the conven- 
tion, which apparently found sym- 

_ J John Coleman. 

Another address by the pupils of 
the Greenfield Schools was read by 
Miss Christena Cameron and a spir- 
itual bouquet was presented to Fa- 
ther McDonald by two little girls,,, 
the Misses ,Cecelia McBane and Irene 
Villeneuve. 

. Father McDonald who was visibly 
affected replied, in suitable terms,, 
as to his tender regarvl towards the 
church and people of Greenfield and 
Maxville. 

Speeches and spicy anecdotes were 
delivered by Reverend Fathers Fo- 
ley apd E. J. McDonald; and Doo 
tor Munro, who in his concluding 
remarks present'd Father McDonald 
with a h-indsome pipe. 

ReTrtshments were served by the 
ladies of the Committee. The.sing- 
ing of “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow”, 
and “The National Anthem”, 
brought the evening’s entertain- 
ments, to a close. 
ADDRESS FROM THE PARTSÇ- 

ONERS OF ST. CATHERINE’S 
CHURCH. 

; Reverend R. A. McDonald, 
Greenf,;id. 

Reverend and dear Father, 
The harvest has been gathered in, 

haves are falling, flowers that lent 
their sweetness and fragrance are 
decaying, autumn tints and_ gray 
mists all bespeak the fleeting sea- 
son. ' 

What a co-incidence, that this time 
has been chosen for the removal of 
our dear Pastor from the scene of 
twenty-eight years’ labours! Twenty 

pathy.among the delegates, when he eight years! And all given to the 
service of our people. 

• Your harvest, in this field, dear 
Father, has been gathered in. 

[ .You have the distinction of being 
the first Priest ordained in the Dio- 

said that not even Premier Drury 
or Hon. T. A. Crerar could tell the 
convention what it should do. Mr. 
Rathwell added that if Hon. Mr. 
Crerar -thinks he can sell his group 
over to the Liberals he is making a |cese of Alexandria, by the first 
big mistake, for no man was big Bishop, the late Right Reverend Al- 

whiC'h is the -huhdred-folîÿ, promised ' j 
to those who do the work of the 
Master. Such is the ferment ’ prater; 
of your parishioners at Greei^eld. ( 

Greenfield, October the 2nd, 1922.^ f ■ 
■ ■■ l. 

PARISHIONERS OF MAXVILLE J 

Reverend and Dear Father, 6.. 
We the Parishioners of St.- James 

Chapel, Maxville, in assembling here 
to-night to bid you a fond farewell 
|from our midst to your new field, of . - 
I labour, wish to tell you how deeply 
we regret your going and how wenr 
appreciate and/ esteem ^all you have» 
done for us in these many years. 

You ha^ve labo'.»red among us for; 
so long that we feel now that you . 
are one of ourselves and your de- . •ts 
parture will be regretted as from./ 
one’s own imfhediate family, butl / 
since it is not your own will that 
you are following in leaving us, but. 
that of a higher authority, we musL^r ^ 
le content and console ourselves^ 
with the fact that what is our losst, 
is another parish's gain, but since 
you must go we would like that you 
,^ould leave with the assurance that 
your faithful work among *us has 
been appreciated very much, ’and as 
a slight rememberance and token of 
such appreciation we would ask 
you to accept j this cap and gaunt- 
lets, may they serve a double • pur- 
pose—as a kind rememberance ofi. 
your Maxville parishioners and as aî- 
warm protection against the cold,, 
so that you may not hesitate evei; 
during the rigours of winter, to , 
drive back to visit us often, may 
you rest assured that a warm greet- 
ing will always be waiting for you. 

We now wish you,a fond farewell 
and trust that God may spare yoq 
many years, to labour in his ser-* 
vices. 

Signed Maxville Parishioners. 

Mrs. Gau- 

538, Rev. 

Bowen, of Ottawa, would likely i also 
run in Russell county as an Inde- 
<peiident “on the beer and wine 
ticket.” 

enough to se I the farmers. 

It has been said that Mr. J. R. 

tligiiest market prices paid for 
fienslnd the year round.— 
F. GROULX, Alexandria, Ont. 

Patromze Glengarry News advts. 

exander McDonell, and of being the 
fir t Parish, Priest at Greenfield. 

I During the period you have lab- 
oured im this vineyard many chan- 
g's have taken place. In the near— 
by cemetery there is mute evidence 
that many are gone of those, who 
gave you the first welcome. 

I You have exercised your holy min- 
istry with zeal and prudence; you 
have given good counsel and sound 
judc'raent in all matters that con- 
c rned o.ir we-’>fare both spiritual 

ADDRaeS FROM THE PUPILS £ 

Rev. R. A. McDonald, Greenfield. 
De.ir Father McDonald, ) 

We, the pupils of the Greenfiel<t 
schools, have come to thank .you fotj 
'your kindness to us at all times, 
I You instructed us in the doctrines 
of our Faith, guided us with the 
sweetest Charity, and strengthened • 
us with ardent Hope, 

i We thank you for the intei^est yd\4 
have taken in our schools, ‘ whicN 
made us strive to improve.to bd 
obedient to our teachers and to her 
come good and useful citizens, 

j We are sorry von are leSYing us,; 
d ar Father. We shall miss you, 

1 (Continued on page 8) 



HAT MUST SUIT BUYERS. PLOUGHING FOR TOBACCO. 

Montreal.—Ike Lrter and Abram 
Mayoff, who were arrested at Mont- 
real on August 24th, charged with 
giving money to C. P. R. conductors 
on the Ste. Agathe Subdivision for 
not collecting fares from parties of 
passengers, appeared before Judge 
Perrault oh September 21st and 
pleaded guilty to the charge, and 
were sentenced to pay a fine of $25 
each and costs. 

These are the first prosecutions 
made in Canada on this charge, 
which is covered by an amendment 
to the Criminal Code under section 
412A, making it a criminal offence 

. for giving or offering to give to con- 
r ductors of any railway valuable con- 

sideration for "not collecting fares 
from passengers travelling on trains. 

Figures have been'issued recently 
showing the aedidents and casualties 
occurring on the Pacific system of 
the Southern Pacific Railway during 
the years 1918-1921. They are suffi- 
ciently impressive: 

Ran on track in front of train, 
1,390; killed, 186; injured, 669. Ran 
into side of train, 676; killed IS; 
injured, 263. Stalled or died on 
track, 327; killed, 7; injured, 41. 
Skidded into side of train, 89; in- 
jured,' 17. Ran into crossing gates, 
207; injured, 18. Ran intp crossing 

.flagmen, 20; killed, 2; injured, 15. 
Miscellaneous — (rah into cattle 
guard, warning signs, etc.), 46; kill- 
ed, 1; injured,. 8. Total accidents, 

.2,765; total killed, 208; total injured, 
«21. 

If the danger to people driving 
automobiles recklessly was coiifined 
to such people one might be inhlihed 
to view the situation with compara- 
tive equanimity, but-the reverse is 
wdry much thenase. Èiâilroaâs suffer 
Këavily ' tbrohgh catéleSS ' driving, 

hidv' r- ".t'f i' '..'îtv'" 
^Ottawa. — Apparently there are 

aoine automobile -drivers who are 
■wise enough' t'O" realize that it is 
ifcetter 'to run into a'tditch than into 
ar railway train, ■ Another . «ase Of 
this kind occurred at Hull. 

''Ü resident of Val Te'treau, Hull, 
itched an automobile he Was driv- 
ing on' the Aylmer road one Satut- 

. day night, near the C. P. R. crossing 
when his brakes failed to function, 
and a train was coming alpng. His 
spill into the ditch probably Saved 
the lives of his passengers, three in 
number, and his own, while his car 

, was badly crippled. 
An auto containing fonr persons 

was driving in ' to Hull from Val 
Tetreau, at a fair rate of speed. 
They had reached the Pontiac rail- 
road crossing and were headed for 
the C. P. R. crossing, some yards 

: «head, when ■ they wete warned by 
the whistle of an approadhing train, 

.. .. «f danger ahead. The driver ,at once 
: - applied thé brakes, but found they 

'•would not stop the car, which was 
being rapidly carried on to the Œtg with'the train only a short 

,ce .away. Realizing'that >'he 

Sjbruclc a telegraph .pole,. 4 
Snapped In tWo~bÿ the impact, fell 

rijusb'tnissmg thé- auto.'which tubned 
- -sovei; on.its 'Sidei thei<top. justograb- 

: Ing: the-mail coach-of the tram as 
ft swept over the crossing. Strange 
'to say. despite the shock of the col- 
lision when the, oar hit the telegraph 

4|>plei land dtS' oapsizmg.' none ‘pfnthe 
■occupants were, hurt, beyond sustain- 
ing a fsw' bmisee-'-aad'- tiutSi and a 

/righf.^ tic jii'J I';.-; <- >' 
'^v-Harïf Matthews; I 36' aherbrooke 
atreet. Ottawa, the -engiaeer of the 
"train which wad from BrockvuTe and 

at-.,tke.>C^traI.atatu]a.-at. 
WratnedVb^rtfhW^^JwmaB, .jack 

:7»üFiim.y41iiSpadiaa'.- avenu?>vtbat >an 
..ifeéneide)it''vhad;<.'eccarréd.. pulTèdv.llm 
,.4<raln'i« after .it.haj paased pi' 

. dt:>j;TCS9ing and helped, with other train 
wdwiwWtliilei'i.te'Watretatei'tfiwfemtoeagers. 

from the, wredked auto, who were 
taken in to Hull by a .passing autoist. 

..,-îionv. 04 me party nea lu iiecu of 
«iedical attentloii. ’ ; .iijif, 'iwit****'' 

Toronto.-i-On the evening of Sep- 
tember 19th, when yard engine with 
17 cads of meat was crossing St. 
Claire Avenue, àt "West Toronto, a 
Willys-Knight touring car ran into 
the side of the twelfth and thirteenth 
cars from the engine, breaking, both 
front fenders' of automobile. For- 
-tunately, the occupants of the autor 
mobile were not injured. , 

Banff. — Although the official 
. opening of the Banff Windermere 

Automobile Road will not take place 
till Dominion Day next year, 'thé 
last stretch has just been laid, and 

chief engineer traversed the 
. whole 104 miles, from Banff to Lake 

"Windermere, for the first time in a 
motor car. The time taken was 

; «even hours. . The new road provides 
an important link on the All-Cana- 
■dian motor trail through the Ropkies, 

, and is expected to bring thousands 
of motorists to Banff from the Unit- 
ed States, as it connects with the 
great Columbia Highway through 
Spokane to Portland.! This season 
the Canadian Pacific trains to and 
from the Rockies were heavily laden 
with tourists.! The opening of the 
Banff-Windermere road will, if pos- 

j«ible, make resorts in the Canadian 
; Pacific Rockies more popular than 

/ ever, and the ' number of tourist 
(■visitors will be largely increased. 

Demand Not Alway.s for Most Nutri- 
tious Mixtures. 

With the great reduction in num- 
ber of horses used in big towns and 
cities as a result of adoption of the 
motor truck tor much of the trans- 
port work, hay marketing has losl 
much of its importance within the 
last ten years. Nevertheless, enough 
business in purchase of thi.s commod- 
ity is stiil trans.acted to justify a 
quotation of prices from day to day 
in the city papers, and there are 
doubtless quite a few farmers with- 
in driving distance of the city who 
still make the growing of horse hay 
for sale more or less of a specialty. 
Current prices for hak on the To- 
ronto market are $17 th $18 a ton 
for No. 1, and $16 a ton for No. 2, 
which is a reduction of around $7 a 
ton as compared with the price quot- 
ed at mid-June and shows the effect 
of the new season’s offering and a 
heavy hay crop this yaar. The pres- 
ent price is not more than half ol 
that paid a tew years ago, but con- 
sidering reduced production costs, II 
will doubtless attract a considerable 
amount of hay to the open market, 
since the crop, in Ontario at any rate, 
is exceptionally heavy. 

The prices above quoted are tot 
No. 1 and No. 2 loose hay; baled 
hay does not command such high 
figures. But a more extensive busi- 
ness is done in loose hay tor horse 
feed, taking the country as a whole, 
because baled hay includes supplie» 
such as are likely to be purchased 
for the feeding of cattle and other 
live stock when the home supply on 
the farm is short. There is, how- 
ever, a demand tor good baled hay 
to piece oiit the supply of .loose hay 
for horse feed, and it is with such 
hay, so prepared tor market, that th« 
producer must cater to the particular 
demand of the city horse owner a» 
regttrdS qualify, condition ahd kind 
of grass in the hay delivered. ' 

Quality of h^y on , the general 
rnarket Is at present indicated large- 
ly ‘by ' Its color, which is used to 

■gatigel the stage of maturity at which 
It Is cut. The hay that grades high- 
est, and consequently brings tti« 
most money, is usually that having 
the best riafural green color. Hay 
dealers can .often tell from fhe color 
whether hay was cut early, fnedium 
Or' late, and' in ^tbeir opinion the 
best hay Is the early cut hay and 
the poorest that which was cut late. 

'Çhe average hay growers, however, 
in some sections'at least, does not 
agree with the terminal market the- 
ory Of quality' as indicated by color. 
Many producers prefer medium or 
late cut hay, especially for horses, 
because It is easier to cure and ii 
not BO “washy” as early cut hay. 

In some markets size and weight 
of bales is an important factor, 
since there is sometimes a difference 
of several dollars a ton in the same 
grade of hay in spiall or large bales. 
The reasons tor the demand for cer- 
tain sizes and weights are numerous 
and are not always based on facts. 
It is said. However, as in many other 
kjiids .of trading;, it- pays the sellei 

ho . meet, jhe jesi^es the 
   ■ M. ‘ 

^ prodittcep'as. long as the market 
does'not want such mixtures. Cer- 
tain of these are discriminated 
-against regahdiess of their true nu- 
tritive or feeding -value. The pro- 
ducer may know positively that cer- 
tain mixtures are palatable and con- 
tatn more total digestible nutrients 
than the kinds now ih gréatest de- 
mand, yet he is powerless to make 
(eeders realize their value. The in- 
troduction and general use of a new 
kind/' or ; mixture of hay Is a Very 
slow undertaking., as In the case ol 
Cloyer and alfalfa. 

About the only way to avoid 
-Isoubie with-.undesirable mixtures is 
tor ■ the prodpeer to cease -Tgrowlng 
them and, to produce only the kind 
in demand .in the-markets to which 
bis hay IS usually shipped. ' - ir 

Do Work In Fall to Increase Yonr 
Crop. 

The results obtained over a period 
of four years in which tall manuring 
and fall ploughing for Burley were 
compared with fall manuring and 
spring ploughing haiie pro'i'en con- 
clusively that fall ploughing is the 
more profitable, says D. D. Digges, 
superintendent of Harrow Tobacco 
Station. Plots which were ploughed 
in the tall • retained the moisture 
for a much longer period of time, 
during periods of drought, and gave 
heavier yields of tobacco than plots 
on soil of, the same character which 
were spring ploughed. During the 
tour-year period, an average increase 
in yield of 263 pounds of cured leaf 
per acre was obtained on the fall 
ploughed plots^ over the spring 
ploughed plots; and as both the tall 
ploughed and the spring ploughed 
Plots were fertilized alike, planted 
and harvested on the same days, and 
cultivated alike, the time of plough- 
ing was the only factor which could 
have influenced the yield. During 
the tour-year period, the average 
value on the increase obtained by 
fall ploughing was $61.50 per acre. 

The experiments were made on a 
medium sandy loam soil on the Har- 
row Tobacco Station and while this 
soil runs together somewhat in win- 
ter it is easily prepared tor tobacco 
in the spring by discing it thor- 
oughly. 

Fall ploughing is not only of value 
in conserving the moisture and Im- 
proving the mechanical condition of 
the soil but also as a means of de- 
stroying the cut worm. Ploughing 
after September 20th, the approxi- 
mate date on which the cut worm 
moth stops laying eggs, has been 
found to be very helpful In destroy- 
in the larvae of the Cut worm and 
reducing the damage' often ' done by 
that pest., - I . : . ., 

The profit derived .from ploughing 
is even greater than the mere increase 
in the yield of the crops, when we 
take into consideration the tacts that 
ploughing can be done more cheaply 
in the fall than in the spring; that 
fall ploughing serves to give more 
even distribution of labor and elim- 
inate the spring rush season; and 
that ploughing in the late fall has 
proven a fairly satisfactory me^ns of 
combatting the cut worm. 

Retail Markets. 
Open retail markets constitute the 

simplest and least expensively oper- 
ated of all types of public markets. 
In its simplest form a market of this 
type may be merely a designated 
length of curb, a section of a broad 
street, a vacant lot, where, under 
slight supervision, farmers may 
group their wagons and sell to con- 
sumers. 

In its highest development such a 
market may consist of a paved tract 
with raised walks covered with sub- 
stantial sheds to protect teams, 
wares, buyers, and sellers from the 
weather. The shed may even be of 
a type that In bad weather may he 
made vpracticaUy . info an enclosed 
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MrORIil HllON SALE 
Tlie undersignçi^'*^!!! sell by Pub- 

lic Auction at Jremises- 
One Quarter of South of 

MAKtJ TOWN. 

October- 7ih, 1922 

rAt oclocki^on shari). 
The foUowins^-^ stocK. and im- 

plemtnis : W' 
20 Holstein ncÆ\ cows, 1 horse 8 

ye.irs old (l;îOO-3^A; Deenng 13 disc 
drill (almost Spring tooth 
cultivator. 1 IQril^tmths old 4ow 
with 9 jugs. 7 brood sows 5 months 
old, 2 rakes. New Bai» waggon, 
Pair htavy bob ^leig^s, 2 milk rigs, 
2 sets s.cgEe harpess. 3 30-gallon 
milk can.s. 300 buckets. 50 
bushels buckwheat?* 1 two year old 
Holstein bull, 1* hbrse 6 years old 
(1200) lbs. 2 .v:^lkiDg plows, 2 
discs, 1 18-moitlhs old sow to lit- 
ter belore sale, ^>3Deerjng 6 ft. cut 
binder (almost Souffler. Wag- 
gon with bo»,'-Êair light sleighs. 
Hay carriage. set driiing har- 
ness, Tank for cb<^ling milk holds 3 
30-gal cans. Storage tanks 60 stalks 
corn, oO tcrke3'S> !a number of hens. 
I 18-months old ^Holstein bull, 1 
Hackn.y mare IQ yrs (1200) lbs.. 
Smoolhpig h.irrow. Land roller. 4 
fat hogs 5 monfc^ old, 1 mower 5 
ft. Cut. Fanning mill. New Bain 
sleigh. Buggy, cutter. 2 sets double 
harness (1 s’tf^ijmost new) No. 15 
De-Laval creum*^f3parator (new). 13 
foot Ma{)le Leaf evaporator (al- 
most new),, SOCLlJushels of oats. 

Many other 
to mention. 

riavijig sold 
will be sold Wb 

Terms; ÇlOd 
over that amoQ 
upon furn.shing 
5 p.c. pep 

des too numerous 

|e farm everything 
put reserve. 

ynd.r Cash/ 
3.0 months créait 
^oved joint notes 

Cash, i 

Siibscrilie.fBr The tews 

> MMil and.Hdndaff. 
; Hapm C(«an. Haàlthy 

If they Ttrei 
-fOR Smart or Bum, 

üseMiiïüie often. Safefor 
InfantOT'Adolb! At all Draggisté. VIMte 
lor Free ETC Book. 

- The Central Garage, J. Roy Hac- 
■iJcnaldK Prop., is equipped with an 
-pp-to-date Charging and Testing 
•liutfit. Batteries refilled Free of 

UL»... . ....... _ 

f .* Mlnter .Bulbs - 
Obtain a good. rich, loamy potting 

soil Î9X U]|e '«TEiîSî'tuïEs'I 
Plant in?e?r Rfiraïn nyacintns or 
narcissi, or one Dutch hyacinth to a 
five-inch pot. Place some broken 
flower pot in the bottom of the,pot 
for drainage purposes. Firm the 
soil in the pot and place the bulbs so 
that the apex is covered with one- 
half inch of soil and about half an 
inch below the top of the pot.. The 
same applies if boxes are used for 
cut-flower purposes. As soon as 
potted the bulbs should be watered. 
The next procedure is the most im- 
portant of all. Set the potted bulbs | 
away in a cool, dark place for root i 
production. A great many failures 
are, caused by overlooking this one! 
point. The pots or boxes may be | 
covered with sand or ashes to keep [ 
a constant moisture about the bulbs. 

It will take from three to five 
weeks for proper root development. 
Examine the bulbs at the end of 
three weeks and if the roots are pro- 
truding through the aperture of the 
ppt they are ready to be removed to 
the light. If the tops are about 
three inches long they should be re- 
moved to light anyhow. The roots 
of bulbs should never be disturbed 
after once starting growth. By ob- 
taining a good root development 
and a little care as the bulbs grow 
one is almost certain to have a rich 
display of flowers in the winter. 

Airplane Dusting. 
Airplane dusting as a means of 

control of cotton-leaf worm is being 
given a thorough test at Tullalah, 
Louis., by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, the necessity for reach- 
ing a large area as rapidly as pos- 
sible in case of severe infestation 
having led to this experinient. 

The width of orchard strip cover- 
ed at a trip by the plane is yet to 
be determined, but it is known that 
the dust delivery from a plane can 
be controlled to poison effectively a 
strip of any desired width from 20 
to 400 feet. According to the official 
report of the experiment, about two 
pounds of calcium arsenate to- the 
acre Insures a very thorough^ dust- 
ing. About 250 acres of cotton can 
.^e treated hour, ^ _ 

A BAND WITH A HISTORY 

That splendid British regiment, the 
Scots Guards, as they are known to- 
day, looks back to the merry monan;h, 
Charles 1., as the chief author of 
its regimental being. In 1649 King 
C/harles authorized the Marquis of 
Arçyle to raise a regiment of 1,5()0 men 
to protect the recently planted Scottisli 
colonists in Ireland. It was a fateful 
beginning. The regiment had its 
birth in a troublesome job, and has 
fattened in glory on troublesome jobs 
ever since. Its history is the history 
of Britain’s wars, and it is a long 
history and a stirring historj', for 
through all the almost 300 years that 
Imve since rolled by, it has been only 
now and then that the Scots Guards 
have languished at home in peaceful 
ease. Their colors' have flapped in 
the bqlletr-tom breeze of every coun- 
try, from Hull to Halifax, in which 
Britain has had a war, and as Kipling 
intimates, that’s a long wav if vou go 
in ihe rigni. direction. If uiev weron t 
wiUi Wolfe at Quebec, it was because 
thev^were oiherwheres engaged m 
nailing down the blessings of Bntish 
civiUzation with ciavmore. isuUet and 
bayonofr, 2 ami 4dtegeth€ir 

a giant, 
am*fi big and agorlotig- i&Æ of making 
the world safe for democracy. 

In the days before Charles and his 

jovial court, th4 hard fighting Scots 
were not popular in England. Their 
stout blows , wore usually directed , too 
near home, and if they were to employ 
their talents to the full advantage it 
was necessary to go farther abroad. 
Thus, we find a company of Scottish 
Guards upholding the national repu- 
tation at the court of the French King, 
Lous XL When a Scottish King 
came to England, the Scots Guards 
followed, and most of them later 
found their way into Argyle’s force, 
since when the regiment under one 
name or another has retained its en- 
tity, and bad added to its standard 
the names of most of the historic 
battles of the British army as well as 
a cloud of others less well remem- 
bered. What the Scots (Guards did 
in the GreM War would take columns 
to toll. The list of their battles is too 
long to be quoted here. They were 
an important part of i-ho ever-glorious 
coniemptibles. From 1914 to the end 
Liiey saw it all. Again and again the 
Scots Guards came back from the 
front a tattered remnant of what was 
once a remment, -and just as ohen it 
went V back _ &gaiçti stepping. bli thedy 
into ttfee- mafelstrom^oF'death and de- 
struction to do or disaccording to the 
S<x)ts Guard’s standard.^ The reri- 
ment’s decorations won during the 

war included 5 Victoria Gros&éà, 26^ 
Distinguished ^Service Orders and:561 
other rewards for gallantry. ^ 

It is the Scots Guards Band that 
Canadians are most particularly in- 
terested in'at this time. They will» 
tour Canada during the present sum- 
mer, under the auspices of Canada’s 
Great W'^ar Veterans, and Canadians 
will have an opportunity of hearii^- 
one of the world’s finest bands in. 
concert. This band is itself oentury 
old, and critics say it has never before- 
achieved the high level of musical 
reputation that It now has, under the 
l^dership of Lieut. F. W, Wood, who 
has won an outstanding position 
among the world’s great interpre- 
tative conductors. 

This tour was arranged for the bene- 
fit of the Great War Veterans’ As- 
sociation, and its purpose is largely to- 
direct attention to the fine work of 
the Association. An important Fea- 
ture of the tour is the fact that it is- 
under the direction of Dr. Charles 
Harris, whose unrivalled eiperieilee 
in^ connection with the British Em- 
pjr^’a mo^t jmiwirtant , 
t^ngs is wb^rîridq.\in;.^its^M. 
Thè 1[)and will arrive in Canada Abont 
Maÿ li on the Canadian 

Empress of Scotland.” , I • 

Be F adr to Your Own Tôwn 

Open He tail Mmkets BenefU Botli 
' ' l^uyer and Producer. 

building by the use of ro*lling doors. 
A few cities have erected sheds along 
street curbs for the protection of 
open markets, but for the most part 
curb markets are unprotected and 
sheds are constructed only in markets 
situated on special market tracts. 

The essential feature of a retail 
market is the restriction of purchases 
to consumers as distinguished from 
dealers. Such a market, if it is a 
“producers’ market,” furnishes an 
opportunity for direct dealing be- 
tween producers and consumers. 
Open retail markets may also admit 
hucksters, or wagon and push-cart 
peddlers as salesmen. These dealers 
are ^ually admitted under certain 
r^ârlctlons. 

Home-made Self-feeder. 
A good home-made self-feeder 

for poultry, originated by an Indiana 
is one made of an old mower 

wlje^ a barrel with both ends 
Kpocuiûgi. out, an old washtub, and a 
small platform of rough boards. The 
wheel Is first laid on the platform. 
The barrel Is then placed on the 
wheel, filled with dry mash, and the 
tub turned over the top of it for a 
cover. A barrel should be used which 
leaves just enough space' between its 
edge and the rim of the mower wheel 
to allow room to feed. This prevents 
the feed from being scratched out- 
side its rim. 

! Î 

Alfalfa Seeded In Stnmner. 
Considerable success has been at- 

tained in seeding alfalfa on the dairy 
farm at the University of Illinois 
where a rotation of corn for silage 
and alfalfa for hay are the principal 
crops. Fall wheat is sown after the 
corn is cut for the silo. The next year 
the wheat stubble Is ploughed as 
early as possible and a very thor- 
ough seed bed prepared. The alfalfa 
is seeded as soon as there is suffi- 
cient rain. About thé 28th of Sep- 
tember wheat is drilled. This gives 
a crop of wheat and two cuttings of 
alfalfa the next year. , ,, 
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A Short Time Ago 
A man boasted to us that he had bought a suit 
from an out-of-town tailor who had called on 
him.-, 

We asked him if he were giving us and the 
town â square deal. 

We pointed out to him .hat tb^ mcney we 
received when selling! clothes to him and to 
others! we in turn spent in the town with doc- 
tors, lUwyers, dentists, merchants and other 
business men. 

Taking Trade Away 
When he bought clothes cut of town he was 

not m^uely taking tiade away from us, but from 
)other çerchants as well. The un ie busirets we 
do, or |(hy other merchant does, the moie mcney 
he ha^o spend with other merchants and pre- 
fessioqatl men of the town. The more pro.spticus 
the merchants, the more prosperous the town. 

We,reminded him that if others followed 
his example and bought gerds cut of town that 
all thq'Hieichants and all the people in the town, 
must eventually suffer. 

He DidnT Think 
‘‘Well, I never thought of it that way be- 

fore,” he paid. “This is a pretty good town to 
live in, The merchants are a bunch of regular 

■fellows, too.” 

“And what do you gain ?” we inquired. 
“We can supply you with as fine clothes as are 
tailored in Canada. We carr’y the celebrated 
Leishman line of custom-tailored garment. These 
garments are individually cut by hand. Every 
important part is hand tailored. The shape is 
built to stay. And if we cannot fit you perfectly 
from our line of Leishman Ready-for-Service 
Garments we will have Leishmans make you a 
suit to measure. 

We are agents here for the celebrated 
INVIGTUS SHOES for men and ladies—the 
finest shoes made in ^ America—the best good 
shoe. 

Our stock of fall and winter comprises the 
season’s most up-to-date styles in ladies’ coats, 
hosiery, corsets, underwear, gloves, dress goods, 
silks, sttole dry goods, etc. 

Men’s furnishings—Hats and caps, gloves, 
overalls, work shirts, mackinaws, footwear of 
every description for the whole family. 

Pure, fresh groceries, crockery, wallpaper,etc. 
“We guarantee you satisfaction. We pro- 

mise you full value for the amount spent." 

His Promise 
said. “I’ll drop in 

1 need anything in 
your line.” 

“That’s all we ask any man to do. Give us 
a chance to show you Leishman garments before 
you send your money out of town. And be fair 
with our other home town mertihauts, too. Buy 
at home and make the town prosperous.” 

‘'Well, that’s fair,” he 
and see you the next time 

We bunoiii* e§cs end biittfrit liiiliest iiiarket prkess Alexandria, Ont. 



Executors tuction Sale 
Under instructions from The Toronto 

•General-Trusts Corporation Executors of 
the Estate of 

■DOROTHEA E. KNIGHT 

Late of the Villose of Lancaster, Deceas- 
•’Od, there will be offered for sale at Public 
Auction by D. P. J. Tobin, Auctioneer, at 
the r^idence of the late Mrs. Knight, on 
Oak Street on 

Wednesday, October 18th., 1922 
at the hour of 1 o’clock in 'the afternobn, 
the following Real Estate and Furniture, 

1. Part of Village Lot No. 20. on the 
north side of Oak Street and on west Side of 

• the Military Road ill the said Village of 
Lancaster, more particularly described as 
follows Commencing at the S. W. Cor- 
ner of Lot 20. then Easterly along the 
north side of said Oak Street, a distance of 
63 feet to a Post, theh northerly to a post 
planted at the northern boundary of said 
lot, then westerly along the said Northern 
boundary a distance of 44 feet to the north- 
west corner of said lot, then southerly along 
the Western boundary of said lot to the 
place of beginning. On which is erected a 

• one and half storey frame dwelling, iron 
roof. 

2. All the household goods in the above 
residence, consisting of a Mason & Hamlin 
piano, valuable water colors and oil paint- 
ings, chairs, dining room furniture and 

‘Contents of seven bedrooms, together with 
a Gurney-Oxford stove, chairs, crockery, 
dishes, etc- 

TERMS :—For Furniture, Etc.—All 
Gash, For Property—10 per cent, on the 
day of sale : 25 per cent. 30 days thereafter 
and the balance to be secured by a mort- 
gage to the Vendors, bearing interest at 7 
per cent, per annum, to remain for five 
years, with quarterly instalments of pnh- 
cipal or, if desired, the Vendors will accept 

. all cash. ' 

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid. 

Further conditions may be obtained 
from the undersigned Executors and will 

-also be made known at the time of sale. 

-Dated 26th Sept., 1922. 

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION, 

83 Bay Street, Toronto. 

38-2 * EXECUTORS. 

AuctioQ Sale 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by Public Auction at 
36-3rd LOCHIEL, 
ON SATURDAY, 

. October 14th, 1922 
The following Farm, Stock, Imple- 

aments, etc. 
Two brood mares, 1 spring colt, 

8 choice milch cows, 2 year old hei- 
fers, 2 spring calves, 1 year old bull, 
1 brood sow, 10 pigs, nine weeks 
old; 50 hsns, 1 buggy, 1 cutter, 1 set 
of double harness, 1 set of ‘single 
liarness, pair of bob sleighs, milk 
can,. , 1 cedar log stable, 25x15, 15 
tonS; of Hay, a (Quantity of Straw, 
Bell, Corn, Cutter, 24 ft carrier and 

‘Other articles too humerous to men- 
tion. 

. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp 
Terms: $10.00 and under, cash ; 

over that amount 10 months’credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes. 
^ p.c. per annum off for cash. 

J. J. MCDONALD, Auctioneer. 
JOHN A. MCKINNON, proprietor. 

IN KNITTED SOITS 
White and Various Tones of Yel- 

low Are Prominent. 

Bright Red Trimmings and Plaid Ef- 
fects for Fall Wear Supplied 

by the Makers. 

There is no Indication of an abate- 
ment in the demand for the knitted 
wool suit and dres.s, declares a fashion 
writer In the New York Tribune. Con- 
sequently dressmakers are making hay 
while the sua shines and putting forth 
aew models of this sort. Knitted 
white suits are very prominent just 
low. Many of them have bright red 
trimmings. Following dosely in thb 
wake of the white, suit are those in 
various tones of yellow. 

With the thoughts of the buying 
public turning toward aptumn various 
ireat houses show models in plaid 
effects.- The colorings, gray, white 
ind black, are quite subdued in effect. 
The collar, the border on the coat and 
the belt are knitted in gray. 

Suits much in vogue for the early 
autumn are those consisting of a 
jacket and skirt knitted in artificial 
iilk in tobacco, brown, frequently com- 
bined with beige and white. Thd suit 
may be In beige color, with a wovwx 

VV'HITE IS IN THE LIMELIGHT 

White occupies the oenter of the 
stage, so fashion decrees, and when of 
trepe and beaded in bugle beads, it 
becomes a gown of charming appear* 
ance. The pointed skirt and black 
sash are its chief characteristics. 

FASHION’S FANCIES FOR FALL 

Outing Suit erf Knitted Wool. 

border effect of tobacco brown and 
white on the sleevès, around the bot- 
tom of tlijp.,Oj>at ai^ the .bogtojn of the 
skirt.- I ■ 

An interesting suit is knitted in 
brown, beige and black wotil. It con- 
sists of a skirt and a short jacket. A 
very unusual girdle is attached to the 
.skirt. The coat, tucks inside the skirt. 
This suit--embodies an entirely new 
idea in outing suits or in suits of any 
sort. . 

Voters^ List, 1922 
MUNICIPALITY OF THE TOWN- 

SHIP OF KENYON 
Notice is hereby given that a 

Court will be held, pursuant to The 
Ontario Voters’ Lists' Act, by His 
Honor the Judge of. the Counties. 
Court of the Counties of Stormont, 
’Dundas and Glengarry at the Town- 
ship Hall, Greenfield, on Thursday, 
the 19th day of October, 1922, at 
three o’clock in the afternoon to 
hear and determine, complaints of 
errors and omissions in the Voters' 
List the Mni^icipality of the 
Township of Kei^on for 1922. 

J. V. CAMERON, 
Clerk of the Municipality of the 

Township of Kenyon. 
Dated the 27th day of September 

1922. 38-2C. 

SOME FASHIONS IN BLOUSES 

Tailored Garments in High Favor; 
Hip Length and Longer Models 

Are Shown. 

The outdoor or tailored blouse is 
unquestionably the favorite. Usually 
hip length is the length preferred, al- 
though some a trifle more than hip 
length are shown. 

Among the new dressy blouses re- 
cently seen one gorgeously embroid- 
ered in Chinese designs was notable. 
The motifs were rather large and done 
in vivid colors on a white crepe de 
chine background, the blouse being of 
this material. ; 

Middles are holding their own in the 
lineup of blouses. Regulation middy 
styles are used for garments made of 
such materials as ; cheeked or striped 
tub silks, plain and dyed pongee, and. ; 
even checked ginghams and tissues, vj 
plain color fabric in contrasting color 
ustuUly supplying .a trimming touch. . 
A blue.and white checked silk middy 
seen recently was trimmed with nar-' 
row bands of plain white and plain 
blue, and a blue Windsor tie finished^ 
the oollaf.i 4 

A white voile ^.bljOHsej made middy: 1 
style' but worn tucked -In under the ' 
skirt, was flplshed with hemstitched 
cellar and leufCs of biue linen, and a' 
natural pongee model found green sa- 
tin bands and tie an attractive finish. 

New Clothes Are Apt to Blaze Forth in 
the Bizarre Shades, Observes 

Fashion Writer. 

Black has become the vogue. Take 
it as you will with its variety of trim- 
mings, writes a fashion correspondent, 
the frock of black is an essential te 
the well-equipped wardrobe this sea- 
son. It may ,cali a compromise by 
selecUng gray for its trimming. But 
the frock must be black in foundation, 
regardless of its overtunics or draper- 
ies. What does this predict for falL 
women are asking. Either of two 
things will happen. Designers will in- 
sist upon showing their color skill and 
defy the disappointment of summer, so 
tliat fall clothes are very apt to blaze 
forth in the bizarre shades which out- 
doors togs demanded not so long ago. 
Already there are evidences of heavy 
coats being fashioned on such shades 
as light henna, flame, almond green 
and tangerine. 

Whether women will demand the 
dark clothes to which they have be- 
come accustomed, or whether they will 
yield to the dictates of the designers, 
who seem to insist upon displaying 
their color knowledge, still remains a 
mattei/of speculation. But one fact 
is definitely settled, h rocks, suits and 
wraps will be trimmed lavishly. Not 
-so much :Jn: ,e>ddence are the, drapes 
and ifliilngk' tmd panels that bedeck 
the summer styles, but. rather, the pen- 
dulum seems swung backward to the 
era of embroidery in silk, wool and 
beads of every description. 

Tunic blouses, lavish in crystal 
headings, are important. They are so 
practical and may be used with so 
many fetching effects that it will take 
a goodly amount of persuasion for the 
majority of women to relinquish their 
claim. 

Frocks are more in evidence than 
suite or cape suits. The three-piece 
model of summer is, no doubt,, re-- 
sponsible for this change. Not so 
long ago every woman figured on se- 
lecting her fall suit, and she began 
to think of it when summer lulled Its ' 
last breeze to sleep. Now she looks 
further ahead and begins to prepare 
her wardrobe, mentally, with one eye 
on- what will be. offered later. 

DISCREET COLORS IN. PLAIDS 

MORE YARD§ IN FALL GOWNS 
Fashion's Latest Edict Demands Qreat< 

er Yardage in Dresses That 
Are Up-to-Date. 

It’s that period of the twelve-month 
when Fashion can afford to chuckle up 
her sleeve and keep us gsesing, writes 
a fashion authority. In a word it is 
the openings of tiie Paris couturiers 
to which so many of America's floating 
population Iiave been drifting. 

To be sure, any number of myste- 
rious hints have leaked out and some 
of the couturiers have gone so far as 
to show a few advance models which 
act as straws in the whirlpool of ru- 
mor. Even aftqr the curtain has been 
raised ou all of these openings there 
are no certainties to guide us. We 
shall know what Clheruit, what Callot, 
what Poiret and -fR the others are 
advocating, but on^ time can deter- 
mine their fate, |E>r it is the well- 

Is the final court 

“TheOnlyRemedy” 
Says This Doctor 

“The treatment of skin diseases (eczema) 
and diseases of the scalp is known to be 
difficult,” writes Dr. W. L. Randolph. 
“However, there is one remedy that is 
known to be entirely dependable in this 
distressing and troublesome disease. I 
refer to D. D. D. Prescription.” 

If you have never tried D. D. D. for skin-dis- 
eases, whether a small spot, or whether one of 
the dreaxled forms—the torment of eczema or 
the hard scales of psoriasis—get a bottle at once 
on our guarantee that if it doesn’t relieve you 
your money will be refumied. $1.00 a boRle. 
Try D. D. D. Soap, too. 

dressed woman wl 
of appeal and her 
made for many 

There’s one fact'- 
pretty conclusive 

Ision will not be 
|ks yet. 

,t appears to be 
that Is that we 

shall have to buy ^re material this 
fall for our dressé You know we 
have been skimping ourselves very suo 
cessfully, for three^yards have been 
known to make a dress that passed 
the board of censo-rs. But with the 
increased length—ad4 here even argu- 
ment stops at a len^ no higher than 
eight inches from ihe floor for the 
street—the circular swirls, the drap- 
ery and the plaits, we shall have to 
count off one, even three 
yards more, for tha length alone de- 
mands an extra y«^ Fortunately we 
shall not have to-‘consider so much 
yardage for the sleeves, for they are 
again moulding the . arm, but they do 
extend well down aver the hand. 

But if we must buy more material we 
can economize a litüle on our combi- 
nations for the popularity of the short 
jackets in Paris has brought about 
skirts and dresses contrasting in fab- 
ric and in color with the outer gar- 
ment—and a short one at that.. And 
we can combine two or more mate- 
rials so that the gown of today can 
be transformed into the up-to-the- 
minute frock by a very little new ma- 
terial. 

THE URGE FLOATING VEILS 

Latest Face Coverings Are Winsome 
as Well af) Expensive; Great Art 

in Wearing Them. 

The latest floating veils are very- 
lovely and amazingly expensive. They 

ers done entire- 
■ften as not small 

ith metallic 
The border 

ivy, but the idea 
/exceedingly rich 

es' oiPthis 

have embroidered 
ly by hand, and 
beads are mingl 
threads and soft 
must not be at 
is that it, shonlil 

TSiîfe 
size are nstd for einbrdiderles i 
genre, and they are specially effective 
when the veil is thrown over a per- 
fectly simple Diack and white hat. 
Everything depends on how the veil 
is worn. It must give the Impression 
of extreme carelessness; thrown on 
“anyhow,” but there Is a great art in 
wearing a large floating veil—ef- 
fectively. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery re- 
paired by F. Groulx, Alexandria, 
will be guaranteed to g-ive satisfac- 
tion at all times. 

MODES OF THE MOMENT 

One of the new movements is to 
own a/thick and thin frock, which 
when combined make | single costume 
of artistic merit. 

The ribbon hat that collapsed in the 
hand sud, carried its own envelope was 
a plaything that.Influenced the making 
of, motor kate. tor different brands of 
weather.!- . ...■ ■' . i/o 

It is not possible to persuade' women 
to 4iacdnnect.. sport and^ plaid skirts, 
so the comblpatlon goes merrily on. 
Short jackets are now substituted for 
sweatertHi . ^ ■ 

Although women are giving up red 
to some extent little boys are adopt-, 
lug., it as a way to make, themselves 
gay. and conspicuous in the general 
burst of color. 

White and brown 1s one of the new 
combinations that well dressed'-women 
have launched. . The older generation 
remembers that the same thing was 
popular In’ the 1880 fashions. 

One garment placed over another is 
a fashion from the Orient and it 
catches the fancy of the dressmakers 
today as it gives them a chance to 
,combine white with a darker color, . 

Brown is Leader for Daytime Wear; 
Blue Stands Out as Marked 

Shade for the Year. 

Plaids in discreet colortngS . ar*i 
featured for outdoor and tailored wear, s' 
English mixtures andr wools in mixed; 
colorings:, .are strong toy all type of-, 
tailored garments. Brown is the great 
leader for. daytime wear, in all shades 
from darlr tete de negre to ' fawn. 
Green is being pushed by imany. of the 
mattufacturers, lin latense shades,. alsO' 
in reseda, antt dark wayrtle., ,,, , 

Ini slikaj- .as In wooiens,Mf»r day 
wear, brown, grçen and black ara 
good. For evening, all the shades with' 
a reddish base, such'as flame-'pink; 
orange and purples, are favoWid.-' ‘ 

Blue In bright tones, on the order 
of ^king’s blue and, blue. with a .tgray 
base, of; the Copenbagen . family,, also j. 
are favored. Bright blue, in fact, 
stands out as the marked color nota 
for the year, but used chiefly as a 
decoration, or in combination (with , 
black. 

BLOOMER FROCKS FOR BOYS 

Linen and Swiss’ Affbrd Splendid 
Combination for'Outflte tor 

, the Kiddies.' 

Plain linen is frequently combined 
with dotted swlss In making charming 
little bloomer frocks,, the heavier ma- 
terial to be used ,for the bloomers, 
with frock of Swiss trimmed in pipings 
or bindings, of. the linen. This com- 
bination was featured in some charm- 
ing little suits recently seen-for small 
boys. A smock of Swiss with-touches 
of colored embroidery or smocking 
about the yoke, '.was worn- over cun- 
ning illttle :wide-ksee trousers of col- 
ored linen. One suit featured a belted- 
in smock, the belt being of colored 
linen. Anotlier was allowed to hang 
straight and unbelted. 

CAPELIKE, FEATURE 

PETTICOATS AGAIN IN* STYLE 

Interest in the Qarment-ls Stimulated 
by Fact That Outer Skirt le ‘ 

. te. Be Lenger.- i 

The. Ihcreasedj slflrt Katgth,, vrhich ,U, ' 
aa assured faqt for fgU and winter. , 
has served to stimulate interest in the 
petticoat; This''garment, which te a 
large, extent has' beea taboo in favor 
of bloomets during the last few sea- 
sons,«seems destined to hare a run of 
favor again., . 

Among the undergarment novelties 
recently seen, one that is distinctly 
practical; as well as novel, is a step-in 
chemise, with plaited petticoat section 
both back and front 

Corsets continue to be light of 
weigtit, both as to fabric and boning, 
with .short tops and as much elastic as 
possible used so that they give to and 
with the flgum, . , i 

This frock of dark DIue georgette 
relies upon its cape-like sleoves and 
headed panels for its stylo. __ 

^ lotloiii fin* Shin Disease 
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. 

ULCANITE 
ROOFING 

F. Groulx’s 
Attractive lines of Je-w- 
ellery. Watches, Clocks, 
Silverware, Cut Glass, 
etc-, etc , are receiving at- 
tention at the hands ot the 
buying public and being 
offered at a reduction rang- 
ing fre/m 25% to 35% on 
the dollar. 

This Is a Genuine Clearing Sale 
to which you are invited- 

F. GROUIiX: 
Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario. 

Right Now 
Is the time to get your wat- 

ches, cloks and jewellery re- 
paired. 

I have in stock some fine 
jewellery, at right prices. 

Musical repair parts are also 
to be had here. 

Wm. SCOTT 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Mulhern Blk, Main St. Alexandria. 

Henry's Sliortliand SchoQl 
Our course includes Shorthand, 

Typewriting, Spelling, Penmanship, 
English, CorVespondence, Office 
Work, Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 
ing 10 per cent, h.gher than any 
other, our graduates are preferred 

ifivenh-^ETTER « p|iy,*jf. :-î' .4.4 

oW (teacKei^ 
and how to teach it, a’l having 
been practical stenographers. 

It pays to attend tlje LARGEST 
and BEST. 

0. E. HENRY, President. 
Corner Bank and Sparka Streets. 

i*-tf. OTTAWA. 

Painting 
Tha undersigned is prepared to 

take brders for exterior or interior 
painting and will guarantee satis- 
faction. 

Quotations furnished on applica- 
tion. ^ 

DAVID KEMP, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

■i J.s :., t 

Columbia 

lyg is h' 

For Sale 

The undersigned la in a po- 
sition -to, on shortest notice,. 
fit any make of Car and 
guarantee same for 12 months. 
We are pleased to be able to 
announce that we can, re-mag- 
necize any magneto Including 
Ford magnaatos at my Battery 
Service. MILL SQUARE, AL- 
EXANDRIA, ONT. 

Myles Campbell. 
Rvery week lost articles are re- 

covered, sales made and other busi- 
ness done by a few lines in our 
Small Ads Column. Try It. 

Head all the advta. 

Buy a Roofing 
of Known Quality 

There is one sure way for you to 
get real roof satisfaction—-buy « 
TOO* hutn jumlfffk aM SMI il 
plainly marked wfth a asncB liai 
has always stood for roof value. 

Vulcanite Roofings have proved 
their worth by years of constant 
and unfailing roof sendee. They 
have withstood varying climates 
and the wear and tear of rain, snow 
and sleet. 

We have been selling. Vulcanita 
Roofings for a number of years. Wo 
know that they will give years of 
service; that they are fire-resisting; 
that they will afford complete 
weather/protection and that they 
will improve the appearance of your 
home. 

In Vulcanite you -will get a roof 
of known quality for every known 
roofing need, indiiddual shingles, 
slabs, ornamentals and rolls. 

BEAVER 
QUALITY 

MADE IN CASABLA 

A. L. McDERMID & CO., 
Apple Hill, - - Ontario. 

I Use “Reindeer” Flour | 
I It^s the Best—Purity Guaranteed 

Buy your Flour and Feed 
AT THE STATION 

J. 

I Get the latest prices on 

I If you need a new Separator or 
A «teà . . - - -S 

X Gas Engine, be sure it’s 
A DE LAVAL. 

•r" 
y 

- 

f: 

F 
t 

D. N. McRAB, 
Phone 14 " (Station) Alexandria. 

i DE LAVAL SEPAKATORS 

Agenhsfor factory and dairy machinery. 

I 
Y' 
•? 

I 

TTT ^4 

a 

Iri^CpMnty of ^Ipnçarpy 

iQ 

^ ID) nrai, with new buildings, % of a mile from 
Station. 

... ■ 

**203 nrei, River Front farm, on Toronto Montreal, 
* Highwiy, one of the best bargains on the 
L market. 
i- ■ 

4* 103 aeres farm, miles , frpm station, with or 
without stock and implements. 

1 2)) lire farm, wall built, new barn, best land, new 
store and shed, ^ mile fi'dm Laticaster. 

41157 acres —120 acres clear, new barn, small house, 
miles from Lancaster. 

BEST SOLID BRICK BLOCK in town, suitable 
for Bank or Bminiss, across from P. O., late 
Duncan Fraser property, corner Main and 
Oak Streets. 

If looking for a farm, business stand 
or private dwelling, communicate 

with 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
Lancaster, - - - Ontario. 

F 

rfj 

>li 
U. 

» 



The Glengarry News ?" 
Friday, Oc'ober 13th. 1922) 

CDOilTV NEWS 
Maxville 

Mr. lien Vi.Ln^uve njw or Grims- 
by, spent a week, end holiday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Villeneuve. 

Miss Eva* McEwen of Montreal, 
was the guest of her parenis, Mr. 
and M^s. A. A. McEwen Saturday 
and/ Sunday, \ 

Mr. Eobert Miller has returned onto and Hamilton. 

pulpit of the Baptist Church, re-, 
rning to the Capital on the late 

Jrain. 
I Miss M. Nichols, assistant in hhe 
Post Oilice, here spent Tuesday ' of 
,l.iis w.ek, with Mrs. Tolmie of 
Moose Crftak, being accompanied by 
^irs. Grace H. Howe, 

j M-'.' and Mrs. Alex OampbeU, Du- 
Juth, Minn., who hid been visiting 
his brothers, F. S. and D. A. 
iC.impl ell have returned to their 
■Western home. 

I Mr. Judd of the Inspection staff is 
(hare relieving Mr. W. E. Sparham, 
! Manager of the Bank of Nova Sco- 
•tia, who le t on Saturc^ay with Mrs. 
Sparham hy motor for a two weeks’ 
holid. y which will bo spent in Tor- 

Irom the Wesiern Provinces wnere he 
81-e .t the pasj two months. 

Mrs. Eepnard McEwen of Russell, 
WaS a recent yisitor with her par- 
ents at Noifield Farm. 

Mr. Rory Stewart who was under- 
going medical treatment in Mont- 
real return.d home Monday even- 
ing. We are pleased to note that ho 
is improved. 

j Am mg the fire visitors who have 
;arri\ed home from Haileybury are 
M’S. A. Gordon Macdonald, nee Ida 
Villeniuve, and Mr. Phil St.. Louis, 
who are gu(s‘.s of their parents. 
BoLh who practically lost ail their 

, wordly pos.se siens tell harrowing 
Ital.s of sights they witx^essed dur- 
ing that most terrible holocaust, 

j jn the Congregational Church,' ou 
On Tuesday, Mr. Earle McIntyre ■ Monday 

who was holidaying, at his home ^ing and 
here, returned to Sudbury to re- 
sume his duties in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. 

Among the well known knights of 
the grip in town this week were 
Messrs J. S. Turner and W.‘J. Bry- 
ant of Montreal. ^ 

We are pleased to note that Mrs. 
(Rev.) McLeod who was suddenly 
taken ill last week is recovering. 

Owing to the illness of her moth- 
er, Miss Edna ‘McCracken, trained 
nurse, was called to Ottawa on 
Friday. 

Mrs. H. A. McIntyre was the 
guest of Alexandria friends on Fri- 
day. 

evening, a highly interest- 
ins ructive illustrated lec- 

ture on Dr. Grenfell s work in La- 
brador, was given by Miss Warren, 

Canadian Corresponding Secretary. 
Mrs. Wvejar presided and at the 
conclusion a vole of thanks moved 
by Rev, J, H. Stewart and second- 
ed by Rev. G. W. Allen was ten- 
.d^red the s; eaker. A collection in 
a d of the mi.'-sion was taken up. 
GIFT TO REV. R. A. MACDONALD 

As a tangible evidence of the cor- 
.dial relationship existing between 
himself and all classes in the com- 
munjt'., Rev. R. A. Macdonald who 
has been transferred from Green- 
field to the parish of Williamstown, 
was presen! ed on behalf of Protest- 

Mr. Earle Cameron of the Bank of jams' of Maxville, with a leather Ti- 
Hochelaga, is enjpying a week’s ho- brary chair, prior to his departure, 
Jiday, his position in the “cage”, is 

Lancaster 
Miss Be la McRae and Duncan Mc- 

Rae, St. Raphaels, called on Lan- 
I a.bter friends on Wednesday. 
I Messrs W. Brady, E. G. Brady and 
L. W. Brady, H. E. Bougie and D. 
P.. J. To )in attended the K. of C. 
meeting in Alexandria this week. 

I Miss Margery McDonald, Los' An- 
geles, Cal.', who is visiting her cou- 
sin?, Mr. A. J. Fraser and Miss 

j onnia Fraser, West Front, was the 
guest of Mr. and JD’s. D. P. J. To-, 
bin last week end. 

i Mrs, Smith of Lowell, Mass., , is 
the guest bf friends in Lancaster 
and vicinity. 

i The attendance at the Forty- 
Hours Devotion held here the early 
L.irt of the week in St. Josophjs 
Chuich, was most gratifying. The 
pasLor was assisted by the follow- 
ing cl?rgy Revs. D. McDonald and 
A. Cameron, Cornwall; John McRae, 
St. Andrews; A. A. McRae, Wil- 
Ji mstown and Corbet McRae, Dic- 
kin'-on’s Landing. 

j The jury heturn d a verdict of ac- 
cidental death to accident on Oct. 
K h in which D. McRae was instant- 
ly killed by A. J. Fraser’s auto 
5drhen ly a A. I^apierre. They re- 
commended all vehicles be provided 
iWith lights. 

I MR. ,D. McRAE 
The f m ral of Mr. D. McRae took 

place fjom his late -residence, Friday 
6th inst., at 2 o’clock, to St. An- 
drew’s Church and cemetery, South 
Lancaster and was very largely at- 
tended. The service was conducted 
by Rev. J. L. Gourley assisted by 
Rev Dr. H. C. Sutherland, and the 
pallbearers were Messrs W. G. Grant 
J. C. M mro, W. Brady, D. P. J. 
Tobin, W, W. Dunlop, J. A. McAr- 
thur. Frien's from a distance were 
Mr. and M/s. W. Forbes, Montreal, 
and Mr. D. D. McBean of Valloy- 
field. The casket was covered with 

Pure Green Tea- 

being ûUtd by Mr. Oliver McRae. 
During the week Mrs. E. R. Frith 

had as her gues*s, her brother, J. 

beautiful wr/aths and flowers show- 
in accepting the g ft Father Mac- | g the deep sympathy entertained 
donald returned sincere thanks to for the berexved. Mr. Mcltae was 62 
the donurs and expresscid the ■ hope 
that 

A. Munro and Mrs. Miunro of Mont- 

though 
midst 

he was removed from 
the friondship should 

real. 

One of Mr. A. J. McEwen’s new 
houses on Peter' street has been 
purchased by Mr. E. S. Winter. 

Sessions of the Mother’s Allow- 
ance Board will be held in the In- 
.fctitute HaK, here on,Thursday, 19tK 
inst, at 10.80 A.M. and 2.80 P.M. 
All interested are invited to 
preeent. ^ 

At their annual Thankoffering 
Meeting held at the. Manse on 

''men's MissionaiV 
A Bowser tank is the latest addi- 

tion made by Mr. H. A. Christie to 
the equipment of his already well 
appointed ra Tcantile establishment. 

Contractor A. J. McEwen has be- 
gun jthe constrfiction of an up-to- 
date bungalow on the north side of 
Peter St. e.ist for Mrs. Mary Mc- 
Kercher. The building will be ready 
for occupancy early in The New 
Year. 

The lost is,found. Mr. John Bois- 
venue, whose mysterious disappear- 
ance on the 15th Sept, caused such 
a scn.sation, • returned home last 
Tuesday from Northern Ontario, 
where he had been located in the 
meantime. 

Notwithstanding the rather incle- 
ment weather, there was a fair 
tendance at the illustrated lecture 
by Mr. H. J. Moore in the Institute 
Hall on Thursc^ay evening. His ad- 
dress as well as the views shown 
®ere excellent,. Rieve McDougall pre- 
sided. 

A message received here on Wed- 
nesday the 11th inst., from Toron- 
to announc-d the death in that city 

that date of Mr. Kenneth J. Mc- 
Rae, who a short time ago moved 
frpm this town to the Queen City, 
.where he resided with his wife. and 
three daughters. Maxville friends ex- 
tend Sv'mpathy to the bereaved. 

Mr. Donald A. Cameron is visiting 
friends in Montreal this week. 

His many friends regret the illness 
JQI Mr. John H. McKillican and 
hope for his early recovery. 

Wr. and Mrs. Sproule of Ottawa 
were guests of Mrs. M. C. Rowe on 
jSunday. Mr. Sproule occupied the 

Give it Fair Play 
not decide NOW to give 

^TOO Tablets, the remedy so genual- 
^ed for headache, a fair and square 

If there is any doubt in your mind 
• iJI to the worth of these tablets or of their 
Ilmnnlessness, try them and KNOW the 
truth. 

Don’t sacrifice your comfort on ac- 
• count of prejudice or skepticism. Try the 
,tablets and know. 25c at dealers or by Pail prepaid. B. N. Robinson & Co. 

eg*d. Coaticook, Quebec. 

[jZuloo 

nob only continue but in-rease as 
the years went hy. 

FIVE ClItl.DREV CKEM.A.TP1D 
O e of the most heart rendering 

calamitii^s that hns ever be fallen 
this, district happened on Wednesday 
night, Oct, 4th, aho jt a half a mile 

south of St. Isidore de Presvott 
when five memlxers of a family by 

I the name of Duford were cremated 
when the house was destroyed by 
fire. They all were children between 
thp ages, of 17 . months and 8, years. 

t.' . ,WX.CVJIK' .■ ■ I .1 . ■. ,( 1 . J ■ • 

   

exploded setting fire to the house.-^ 
She escaped with her three months 
old baby but the other five chil- 
dren were trapped in the building 
and burned to a crisp before assist- 
ance could roach them. Much s\Tn- 
pathy is felt for the grief stricken 
parents and friends. [ 

HUGH McTAVISH 

Though in failing health for some' 
time, the death on Friday, 6th inst, 
from an attack of pneumonia, of 
Mr, H;gh. McTavish came as a dis- 
lin t shock to our citizens. The de- 
ceased who was the last surviving 
member of the family^ of the late 
Hugh McTavish and his w^e Marga- 
let Mcliaren. was born in Breadal- 
bane in 1840. He followed fanning 
and the lumbering business for 

I quite a nmnhrr of years, moving to 
Maxville some twenty two years 
ago. 

During his residence here the late 
Mr.-McTavish was a highly honored 
citizen, holding the office of Deacon 
in the MaxviPe Baptist Church and 
taking and ^active part in furthering 
all movements that had for their ob- 
ject the spiritual or moral upbuild- 
ing of the community. 

Deceased is survived by his widow 
whose maiden name was Margaret 
Mclvar n, and to whom the heart- 
felt Svmpathy of the community is 
extended. 

Notwithstanding the very incle- 
m nt weather, the funtral on Sun- 
day afternoon to the Baptist church 
was largely attended. Service was 
conducted by his pastor. Rev. G. W. 
Allen, assisted by Rev H. D. Whit- 
more of the Congregational church 
and Rev J. H. Stewart af the Pres- 
byterian (’hurch., A solo was eflect- 
ively r^mdered by Mr. Chas. R. Sin- 
clair. 

Messrs John D. McRae, Pan Mc- 
I.aron, Alvin McLarqn, Norman Fra- 
ser, Wm. McNaughtofi and A. "Weth- 
erall were pallbearers. 

Interment was made in Maxville 
cieme! ery. 

   »  

ears of ag^», a life Iqng resident of 
ancaster and one of our most 

highly respected citizens. He is sur- 
ived by h's widow, one son Ross 

T. McRa/', a brother, Herbert Mc- 
Rae of this place and four sisters, 

' rs. Dr. Cameron, Ironwood, Mich., 
M s. J. McKie, Toronto, Mr% W. E. 
It'ja*! es, Montreal and Miss Margaret 
jpf this place. 

, (   4   

St Elmo 
Mr. Arthur W. Campbell has re- 

turned to pursue his studies at 
Point aux Trembles school. 

Aftftt/wastlpg,: a month", ip a va^n 

has 
Opened under the care of Miss Bes- 
sie Begg of Taysido. The Trustees 
have done all in their power to se- 
cure a teacher to get the school 
opened in time but the inspector 
has laid down* the daw and they had 
to subm't. They begin to wonder if 
there is anything which trustees can 
do of th.ir own judgment over and 
above ordering the firewood. 

Mr. Alexander Bertrand, whose do- 
micile is an object of interest to 
all who travel the road, north of 
Maxville, has secured a partner in 
his dwelling. He was married re- 
cently to Mary King, widow, late 
of Alexandria. 

is gkalranteed the finest 
when it bears the name 
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Famotis for its Flavor—Just try a sample. 
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i IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE I 
♦ ' ‘ \ 4 
4 Of a fully accredited herd of ♦ 

4 PD^ BRED HOLSTEINS ♦ 

♦ Glen Rae Farm, Bainsville, Ont. | 
♦ ; Tuesday, 3Ist October, 1922| 

At the hour of 1 p.m. 
Thirty Females and' Herd Sire. 

4 
♦ 

^ The herd con^iists of 16 COWS of milking age, 5 yearlings and’8 springy. 
4- caHes. the foundation cows having been caielully selected with an eye to ^ 
^ QUALITY, PRODUCTION AND BREEDING. 4 

This IS an opnprtumty for the Dairymen and Holstein Breeders of Eastern ^ 
and Central Onta^o and of the Province of Quebec to select a few of the finest ^ 

4 animals that wehél.ieve have been offered for seme time past at public auction. 
It is my wish that aver> buyer should be well pleased with his purchases. 

The herd IS jnade up of young females, some of them with their first or 
second calf, and fire of them are bred from a sire with an over 30 lb. dam. He 
is now at the heap^of one of the foremost herds in the Province of Quebec. 

The offering includes the herd sire Riverside Wayne Johanna, 42293; 
sired by Riversidlf^ohanna de Kol, brother of Totilla Johanna Ex R.O.P., 
yearly ChampioiirT-His full brother sold for $2.000 at the Hamilton sale, 
while another fu|l^other is at the head of one of Ontario’s most noted herds. 

Dam Rivers^'î^orothy Hartog at 2 years, butter 21.78 lbs. in 7 days, 

Lthe 
,t dams—grand dam and great grand dam have 26 lbs, 

same lines as the noted Jemima Wayne of Riverside, 
P. C bampion. ^ 
stock of breeding age are bred to this sire and 12 in the 

grand cow. Tvy^^ 
matured, bred a‘ 

♦ formp World's 
J Practically 
^ offering are sire4^ 
^ healthy'and 
4 mais with theif“^ 
J There are 
J fall or earl> wi 
4 Getacafal< 
#io£' 

^ cash 
4- - . 
^ C. P. R. he met at Dalhousie Station 
1 ville. . ■ , 
4 All possible atSfiorhmodation given t<j) parties frem a distance. 
♦ be served at noon.L.'.Write for a catalogue. ^ 

! cHAs."s4v*N? ““^1 Eeo. J. McRae,Prop. | 

im. if you want to get a start in Pure Breds, sound, 4 
«very way, this is ycur opportunity to secure young ani- 

life before them and in calf to high class sires. ♦ 
[iffresh milkers in this offering and more to .freshen in late ^ 

4 
attend the sale. Attend in any casç a?® an inspection ♦ 

iring wUl satisfy you. 1 / ^ 
be iiold. ^ * / -J* > ^ 

apbrov-ed joint notes or 5 ^pTc. off for- 4» 
''4 

I 
G. T. R. trams at Bains- T 

^ 4 
Lun<Jh will ^ 

♦ 

Now is the time to use Formal- 
dehyde, Chloride of lime,* Carbolic 
Acid, Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead, 
Sulphate of Iron, Sulphaite of Cop- 
per and other disinfectants and fe- 
eecticioes, all of which are at Mo- 
T^eister’s Drug Store. 

Apple Hill 
Mrs. D.% Sproul has as her guest 

this weak. Miss Fuller of Montreal. 
Rev Father Foley spent the early 

part of the week in Finch. 
Mr, Angus D. Grant spent the 

week eid in Montreal. 
Miss M.ary E. McDonelL of Glen 

Hoy, w’as the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Sam Grant, on Friday. 

Miss Donalda Carlyle of Sher- 
brooke, Que., is spending a few 
weeks with *her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. D. Carlyle. 

Mrs* Flora Tobin is visiting her 
cojuaiPj; JMisb Bella S. McDonell,, of 

Mf« jSoward McDonald spent the 
wê^ Montreal. 

Mr» D» Munro paid Maxville a 
buBIggsl visit on WednêsdaJ^ '. 

Mae McDonell had as her 
oH Si^day, Miss Florence 

Tooheyi iloosq Creek and Miss M. 
S. McDonell of Dorainionville. 

Miss Flossie McDermid spent last 
week with Miss Ruth Warner of 
Avomuore. 

Messrs John We’r and John ' Mc- 
Mullen accompanied by the Misses 
Agatha McDermid, Robertina Con- 
I'oy and Annie Foley motored from 
Ottawa on Saturday and spent the 
week end at Mr. Dan McDennid’s. 

Mr. Wm. McBain and daughter, 
Mrs. Emma M.'Donald of Ottawa, 
a!0 the guests of frieiids here this 

After si>ending last week w’ith 
friends in Greenfield, Miss Annie Mc- 
Dermid has returned home. 

Mrs. Wm. McCallum had as her 
guests for a few days last week, 
the Misses Margaret and Grace Mc- 
MiHan of Harrison’s Corners. 

Martmtown 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dumoulin and 

little son I.eo spent Sunday, 30th 
ulto, with friends in- Martintown. 

Mr. Alexander Lagroix spent Sun- 
day in Alexandria.' 

Miss Dila Bonsecours spent Sun- 
day in Maitmtown returning to 
Maxville on Monday. 

Miss T. Clement of Alfred is 
spending some tinié with her sister, 
Mrs. Mainville. 

We are sorry to hear that Kev. 
A. McEae who has so faithfully lab- 
oured in this paris)i ,for the past 
eight years, is being changed to an- 
other parish. ,, 

Mr. .1. Dicalre of the G.T.R. staff, 
Montreal, spent /Çtîlew days with 
friends in this vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Lacombe of 
Alexandria, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Lapointe on Sunday. 

Mr. Jos. Dicaire is building a new 
house on his farm’ adjoining the 
village. ,. 

Kyan 

Founder 
' i 

MCa John Kelly^j^ahd son 
1 wei'e in Maxville reCjeiitlyv 

Mr. and Mrs. HeSry Scott spent 
the week end at Mÿ. H. Wilkes, Mc- 
Donald's GrovOi 

Mr* R. Renwick^. Real Estate 
Agent, Winchester,'paid (town a busi- 
ness trip last week^ f 

Mrs. E. Fokes, W^terto.wA. N.Y., 
visited friends ia ; jEoumies and 
Uiceville recently^ 

Mr. Wilfred Andrews, Cornwall, 
was in town on Friday. 

Mr. R. Scott was în Pendleton on 
Monday. » ^ 

Mr, Hyde, Bridge; Superintendent 
for the Toronto Co., has received 
the sad news of the death of his 
wife which occurred . in New York. 
He left immediately for that city. 
All work OM the bridge is suspended 
at present. ' 

learn What Chiropractic Is 
Chiropractic is a drugless health 

science of the causa of so.called dis- 
ease and the art of adjusting the 
human spine when its segments are 
o'Jt of natural alignment,, so that 
mental impulse can transmit natur- 
ally through the nerves'to provide 
normal health function to every or- 
gan and part of the body. 

It is a system that includes the 
use of nothing but the bare hands 
to locate a subluxated vertebra 
(small bone of the spine) and effects 
its replacement to normal position 
by a peculiar move, made in a par- 
ticular direction, with a technical 
degree of speed and force. 

The Brain is the power plant of 
the body. The nerves are the elec- 
tric cables distributing the power 
by way of the spine to the different 
pans of the body to produce life. 
The stomach, liver, kidneys and 
other .organs ’are motors which are 
run by power delivered through the 
nerves. 

If the power is severed, or inter- 
fered with, the motor (^uiUi running. 
Connect up the power and thp mot- 
or Sturts running. The same is the 
Case with bur bodjes. We are simply 
a complicated piece of machinery 
and each part -must work in harm- 
ony to make HEALTH, which is 
IJIFE. The Chirpjpractor connects up 
the power that has bean interfered 
with ,by. releasing the pressure and 
allowing the power ("Vital Force) to 
flow uninterruptedly .to the various 
organs, which then function noimal- 
ly. H there was' no good in Chiro- 
practic it would have died of its 
own accord years ago: but it still 
lives 
ly- 

Consultation and 
Free. 

and is progressing very rapid- 

Spinal Analysis 

Main 

ELMER J. CHARLEBOIS. 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

St. #ver McLewter’s Phone 81 
Alexandria, ,Out. 

Simpson’s 
Alexandria’s Greatest Store 

*Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Soft, Nappy Winter Goats 
Made of finest imported cloths in 
fashionable shades in fancy and 
standard styles, one cannot help 
but admire their exclusive smart- 
ness, at prices below those qncted 
by the largest department stores. 

Fancy Tweed Suits 
Young men’s pure wool tweed suits, in new* shad- 

ing of Heather weave, smartly made styles, a real com- 
fortable suit for fall and winter, priced at $25-00 ; 
whether you need one or not, let us show them to you. 

Ladies’ Bolivia and Wool 
Velour Coats 

Whether in need or not we would like to show you 
our range of fall and, winter coat», it costs nothing to 
see them, the pleasure is all ours. The shades and styles 
are the newest as is also the prices- We will prove to 
you that our prices are right and that we are deserving 
of your patronage. 

Fall Footwear and Hosiery 
Pure wool cashmere hosiery in six fashionable 

shades, all sizes, at the very low price of 75c per pair, 
other lines a little heavier in plain and ribbed knit, in 
shades of green, fawn, brown, lovat, etc., at $1 a pair- 
Do not invest in hosiery until youTiave seen our lines, 
we can surely save you profitable returns. Combina- 
shades of patent feather, and grey or fawn suede pumps 
with low heels are tfce season’s novelty footwear, we 
have a very fine range at very reasonable prices, 
starting at $3-95 per pair. 

Bring us your eggs. 
. , J , , Yours sincerely^ ) ■ . 

Mdeod i Hnof, 
Successors to John Simpson 8l Son. 

I Barns Arc 
Dollars Saved 

The way to reduce cost is to in- 
crease production. 

The stock or dairyman cannot in- 
crease production without adequate 
plant in the way of good substantial 
barns. Now is a good time to get 
these matters shaped np to be ready 
to go ahe^ when the weather gets a 
little better. 

We can be of service to you. 
Come in and see us. 

I The J. T. .Schell Co. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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WHY PAY WAR PRICES 
 ^FOR—- 

Yarn and Blankets ? 
WHY SELL YOUR WOOL 

at the present low price ? 
Have your 'wool made into yarn and blankets 

at the 

ILEllilNDIIIil WOeilEII MILLS Wiliy 
Every order given every attention. ® 

• Write 
f* to us. 
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GRAND 

St. Andrew’s Bail 
Will be held in 

Ih6 irmouries, Alexandria 
Taursday 

November 30 ’22 
Under th£ auspices of 

Glengarry Chapter 1.0.D.E 
39 7 Ticke'iS $2.00 

Auction Sale 
Of House’.iold Effects, Etc., at the 

residence of 

DR, N, M. BELLAMY, 

Kenyon St. West, Alexandria, 

Tuesday October 24th, ' 22 
Consisting ' of: Two parlor tables, 

three dressers, four washstands, 3 

iron beds, springs and mattresses, 
clothes cupboard, settee and recep- 

tion chair, sideboard, chairs, rugs. 

Carpets, Singer sewing machine, Que- 

bec heater, washing machine, win- 

dow shades, new; dishes, kitchen 

utensils, three electric fixtures, rub- 

"ber tired buggy, steel tired buggy, 

cutter, set single harness, robes, 

horce blankets, Jersey Cow, 60 pure 

bred B. Rock pullets and other ar- 

ticles too numerous to mention. 

Sale to comménee at 1.30 P.M. 

Terms: $10.00 and under cash . 

over that amount 8 months’ credit 

upon furnishing approved joint 

notes. 

JOS. LEGROULX, Auctioneer. 

DR. K, M. BELLAMY, Prop. 

Auction Sale 
The undersigned ’'will offer for sale 

by Public Auction at 
Her Residence 

LOCHIEL STREET EAST, 

ALEXANDèlA, 

ON (WEDNESDAY. 

October 25th, 1922 
Household Effects and'Farm Im- 

plemenlç including : 

Stoves, btireauB, washstands, sewing 

machine, tables, chairs, beds, springs 

feather mattress, pillows, dishes,' 

granitcware, cupboards, clocks, win- 

dow blinds, pictures, Brussels car- 

pet, plough, harrow, cultivator and 

other articles' loo numerous 

:iOH* 

$ip>00 and under, cash.; 
over that amount 8 months’ credit 

on furnshmg approved joint notes. 

DA\E IJALONDE, Auctioneer, 

MRS. FINLAY MePHERSON, 
39-2c. Proprietress. 

Notice 
Perth 8 inde: ted to me are re- 

quested to cill and se:tle their ac- 

counts by Octoljcr 16th. After that 

date I w 11 be leaving town and my 

bool:s will 1 e placed in other hands. 

3G-4c. N. M. BEM.AMY, V.S. 

Notice 

CDÜNTY NEWS 
Glen Robertson 

Glen Sand'leld wore resent visitors 

I at Fair^^iew Farm. 
■ Mr. and G. I.. Buell visited 

in Graoel Hill on Thursday. 
Jfr. and Mrs. Murdock MacRae 

have returned home from'5fi5ntreal. 

Mrs. McPherson of Montreal, was Mr. A. C. Cameron, after a visit 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles to his sister Mrs. McKillican, Mon- 

Dear ;o;ver Sunday. On her return itreal, h;s returned home, 
fiôrne. ôn Monday she was accom- | Miss T. McMillan is attending the 

paniefl by her mother Mrs. Donald 'Glengarry teachers convention, this 

The Counti.s* 5 Council ^of United 
ÇouniKS of Stormont, Dundas' and 

Glsngany will me.t at Council 
Chamber, Court ‘*Tclouse, Cornwall, 

on Monday, 23rd October instant, 

at 8 P.M. pursuant to adjournment 
from June Session. 

Ærnwall, Oct. 2nd, 1922. 

ADRIAN I. MACDONELL, 

88-3 . Counties Clerk. 

House for Sale 
Situate on Dctliy St. West, Alex- 

andria. For furtKer particulars ap- 

ply to F. T. COSTELLO, Alexan- 

dria. 39tf. 

I Hay îcr Sale 

The undersigned has pressed and 

loose Hay for sale, also good straw. 
JAMES KERR, Alexa^idria.* 38-2c 

Horses for Sale 

Two hous 8 'situate in proximity 

to the station, Alexandria, for salp, 

on reasonable terms. Apply at the 

office of D. A. MACDONALD, Bar- 

rieter, Alexandria. 38-2c 

Wanted 
Wanted to rent for term of five 

years good farm containing 100 

acres, fully eauipped wdth stock and 

implements, by reliable and exper- 

ienced farmer. Apply to H. SÜR- 

SON, Timmins, P.O., Ontario. 

38-3p. 

Rev, 

IS en- 

her 

Annoyncement 
Dr. D. D. McIntosh wishes to an- 

nounce the Opening of his new Den- 

tal Parlors in the Markson Block, 

Main street, Alexandria. 

Card of Thanks 

Mrs. Hugh McTavish desires to 

♦thank most, sincerely all those friends 

who showed her such unremitting 

kindness, during the:illness and sub- 

tjelôvea'Eaàbaaid.'» ■■ ' ‘s 

Auction Sale 
At Grcjnfleld Town Hall, 2 acres 

ol land between lota 30 and 81 in 

7th Con. Kenyon, on Saturday, the 

28th October 1922, at 2 p.m. D. 
•T. Macdonell, Auctioneer, 39-2c 

Auction Sale 
At Lot 13-6th Lochiel, on Thurs- 

day, October 19th, 1922, Farm 

Stock, Implements, etc. Dave La- 

londe. Auctioneer, J^ C. Golding, 

Proprietor. 

Maxvillft, Oct. 10th, 1922. ’ 

Card of Thanks 

Messrs Angus and Charles Mc- 

Donald, wish to sincerely thank 

theh* neighbors and friends for the 

kindness and sympathy shown them 

during the illness and at the time 

of the, death of their beloved fàther, 

the late Mr. Donald W. McDonald. 
McCrimmoh, Oct. 10th, 1922. 

Card of Thanks 
Mr. and Mrs. George Austin des- 

ire to thank their friends and 

neighbors for the help and sympa- 

thy tendered them in the death of 

their little daui^ter Violet T. 

DunVevan, Oct-^ 11th, 1922. 

' lîor Sale 
One Moody Champion overshot 

ibresher with bagger, almost new, 

$150.00; one Moody two horse over- 

shot thresher, with straw. carriers 

and ti*uck waggon, 1126.00 ; one 

large Moody No, 8 thresher 10 
cylinder 46” body, straw carriers, 

bagger, elevator and truck waggon. 

FERGUSON THRESHER CO., 
37-4c. Maxville, Ont. 

For Sale 
Forty aci'es hardwood bush for 

sale, within i mile railway trans- 

portation. For further information 

•Pply at News Office. 39-3. 

Farm for Sale 
Lot 8-7 Kenyon, 50 acres, all 

clear, also part 10 and ll-7th Ke- 

nyon, 116 acres, 2 miles,west of 

Laggan, with crop, stock and imple- 

ments if desired—Half mile from 

cheese factory and school. — For 

terms and particulars apply to 
FINLAY CAMPBEIX, 

SOtf. R.R.2, Greenfield. 

IQ Memoriam 
MCKINNON—^In loving memory of 

our d'ar daughter and sister, Eliza 

who died Oct. 13th, 1918. 

"And is she dead, whose mind lifts 

thine on high? 

To live In hearts we leave behind is 

not to die.” 

Durtvegan, Ont. F.\MILY. 

Lyman. 

The Misses Annie and Florence Ly- 

man, Montreal are at present 

ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ri- 

chard Lyman. 
A mieting of prayer was held in 

the School house on Friday night 

which wa.s largely attended. 

Dr. MtTver officiated. 

Miss Mary McGillis, Ottawa, 

joying a weak’s holidays at 

homo here. 

Mr J ames MePhoe, Montreal, spent 

the week end with his mother,- Mrs. 

Robert MePhee. 
Mr. Alox. McGillis Sr., Montreal, 

was the guest over Sunday of his 

sister, Mrs. Mary McDonald and his 

nephew and niece, Mr. Alex McGillis 

and Miss Mary McGillis. 

Mr. and‘Mrs. James Shields and 

Miss Hazel, Coteau Jet., visited 

here last week, 

Mrs. E. M. Shaughnessy, Mont- 

real, visited friends here the . first of 

the week. . • ' 

Mr. and Mrs.- Paul Lacombe and 

family and Mr. and Mrs. Archi« La- 

combe and family, Montreal, arriv- 

ed here in their autos on Monday 

night !to attend the Golden Anniver- 
sary of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Lacegnbe,! Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, on Tuesday, Oct. 10th. 

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVER- 

SARY 

On Tuesday of this week, 10th 

inst., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph' La- 

combe at th^ home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ferdinand Lacombe, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, Que., made merry with their 

family tne happy occasion being the 

50th anniversary of a long and hap- 
py Widded life. The hosts of honour 

w.re as happy and radiant, as 

cheerful and smiling as on the event 

ful day fifty years ago when they 
pledged theV troth at the altar 

looking forward to a. life of happi- 

ne.ss and prosperity. On Tuesday 

surrounded by their sons, their 

wives and children, their daughters 

with their husbands and children 

who had foregathered early in the 

morning to extend i greetings, , con- 
gratulations and hearty wishes to 

loving parents: and grandparents, 

t A1J 
-Quests from Ïa3$ and near kept? ar- 
riving and added their good wishes 

and gifts, ) thus emphasizing not 

merely th^r tender thoughtfulness 

but their great desire to honour life 

long friends whose affection and re- 

gard they so much appreciated. Tru- 

ly it \vas one long day of merry 

makiog, feasting, music and song. In 

the evening the large dining room 

was cleared and an orchestra con- 

sisting of violins and piano snugly 

ensconced behind an arbor of palms 

and potted plants added to the 

mirth and pleasure by rendering a 

programme of dance miisic ' includ- 

ing many popular airs. Reels, 

strathspeys and patronellas were as 
popular as "'of old and few, if any, 

resisted the alluring music and 

tempting dance floor. Here and 

there one noted little groups in- 
dulging in old time talks and recit- 

ing with gusto anecdotes of bygone 

days. Delicious and bountful re- 

freihments were served about mid- 

night, all doing ample justice to, 

the delicacies provided. The scene 

as all joined hands around the‘ fest- 

ive board, the venerable grandfather 

and grandmother at the head, was a 
stirring and eventful one as they 

sang "For he’s a jolly good fellow” 

week. 

Mrs. W. B. Cameron and, children 

visR:d iU evil’e fiiends recëhtly. 
Mrs. Elie Guidion and children of 

Maxville are spending a few days at 
her parental home herfe. . 

A':Out seventy-five guests attended 

a charmingly arranged shoWer on 
Saturday afternoon given by Miss 

Jessie MacRae, in honor of'iher cou- 

sin Miss Gertrude MacRae, the 

home of Mr. and M.rs. Murdonk Mnc- 
Rae. The reception room '^K&a de- 

corated with cut flowers, jlî^ the 

guest of honor seated in Mle centre 

of the room, little Miss |Ml|trgarct 

MacRae, charmingly dresse^^ white 
organd e with bridal veil ai{^ Mas- 

ter Alexander MacT,ean little 

groom, entered and presenjj^. her 

with a bouquet to which Was at- 

tached the wedding announcement, 

after which the wee couple, yit^w in- 

to the room, a cart, decorated in 

red and green, piled high with 

gifts. ■.■•4-, 
Stopping the cart in fr^ift of the 

bride elect they proce(*ded/^o pres- 

ent h^r with the parcels qÿ* by one 

in a very effective and gtÜflW^man- 

ner. J.,- 

Many beautiful and usefi^ Igifts of 

silver, cut glass, china, lin^, and 

aluminum were received fet .which 

tbe bride elect in a few w^ï’chosen 
words, thanked all. 

AR:rr the gifts had been unwrapp- 

ed and admired a buffet ^ncheon 

[was served by the hostess JlîClss Jes- 

sie MacRae, assisted by M^ss Cas- 

sie Munro, Miss Isabel McÿÛllan and 

Mrs. Geo. Buell. . 

—►  
McCrimmottf 

MR. DONALD W. MCDC»NAÏ.-D 

It is wdth sincere regret, 

are called upon to reco: 

of Mr. Donald W. McDo; 

long resident of Lochiel 

which occurred on Sept. 2^:^^ 1922, 

at his late residence, lot ^-'in the 

8th concession. The late X^t^^cDon- 
ald w^s born on FebrSSify.lSth, 

1842 on the lot on whlcil^'^ 

The deceased had not 

robust health for some tnni 
j until a *f. w weeks ago-\Wi 

ness thought to Ije 

W'N 

awaV'-^'^ 
has cast a gloom over 

If YOU could Visit ourMilh- 
T^ISITORS to the Quaker Mills no longer man-el at the 
r exclusive flavour, texture and goodness of all things 

baked with Quaker Flour. They see for themselves the 
infinite care with which Canada’s finest wheat is treated 
from the berry to the sack. 

They see how thoroughly the grain is selected and 
cleaned—how. gradually and finely it is milled—to pro- 
.duce a perfect flour. ■ They see how Quaker Quality is ever 
maintained, by constant vigilance and hourly tests in the 
process of milling — by an actual baking of bread from 
each day’s flour. / Quaker Flour must bake up to the 
Quaker standard before it can leave the Quaker Mill. 

They realize why no other flour.can equal “Quaker.” 
Try it for your next baking. 

Quaker flour 
Always the Samc-Alway.s the Best 

THE QUAKER MILLS 
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON 

Vintor$ to the Quaker M\U$ are. 
alwaÿê wdcomé. 

ALEXANDRIA—J. E. Leduc. 

GLEN ROY—R. J. McDonald, 

DISTRIBUTORS : 

MAXVILLE—Smillie & McDiarmid. 

ST. EUGENE—Eug. Quesnel. 
ST. RAPHAEI.S—A. A. Macdonell. 

SANDRINGHAM—D. D., Cameron. 

ret. mit 
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Popular Music Freui 
Send us a Postal Note 

for ôCcandwe’ll send you 
four copies of the Latest 
Song Hits, also an extra 
copy free and catalogue 
of sheet music, books, 
etc. 

AGENTS WANTED 
Do not delay 
Write now. 

The Mosher System 
Music Publishers 

Box 616 Westville, N.S. 
37-4 

OLD RELIABLE 

INSURANCE 
For lusuraoce ol ail kinds, appl) 

I to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
Ï)NT., also acrent for Cheese Factory 

In Memonam 
In fond remembrance of my dear 

uncle Johnnie who passed away 

Oct. 11th, 1921. 

One year has passed since that sad 

day 

When one'I loved was called away 

His cheery ways his smiling face are 

lovely to recall 

He had a kindly way for each 
And died be’oved by all. 

His niece, 

MAY CAMPBELI.. 

ty wh: re by his quiet 
Christian life of loving 

volion he had endeared 

all and he will be missed 

not alone by his heart* tiro^eli fami- 

ly but by the many friends2^4iho had 
learned to appreciate . his many good 

qualities. J---. 

He was a member of Kirk, Hill 

Presbyterian church and wt^h health 
permitted was ever found tb be pre- 

sent m his place _in tbe Ohhpch. 

The funeral took place ' on .‘Septem- 
ber 25th to the Kirk Hill Church 

and Cemetery, service being con- 
ducted at his late home by the Rev 

P. Mathieson, pastor of Glen Sand- 

field Church and Moderator of Kirk 

Hill Church. 

The pallbearers were Messrs Dan 
McT.eod, Vankleek Hill, Neil Mc- 

Leod, Montreal, Donald N. McDon- 

ald, Laggan and J. A. McCrimmon, 

McCrimmon. , 

The late Mr, McDonald is surviv- 

ed by six daughters and thVee, sons, 

name’y, Mrs. Dan P. MeSweyn, Mrs. 

Duncan P. McSwevn, Mr§^^_H. Averyi 

of McCrimmon, Mrs. W. Gi^e Spen- 
seur, l^iss Donalda McDonald, Otta- 

wa, Mrs. Richard Smith, Toronto, 

Hugh Neil, Angus and Charles, of 1 
Mrs 

Having been appointed Agent for 

the well known firm of W.'H. Dwyer 
& Co., of Ottawa, I am in a posi- 

tion to buy hay and grain at the 

highest market price. For further 

particulars ta-pply to JAMES KERR, 

Agent, Alexandria. 32~tf 

Auto Livery 

At your service day or night. — 

Phone No. 97 Marleau’s Garage. 
CHARLEBOIS BROS., ' 

Bishop Street South, 

34-tf. Alexandria. Ont. 

and "Put on yo.Ur old gray bon- , 

net.” The dawn of morning saw the j McCrimmon, also three sisters, 

breaking up of what proved to be a 

night of real old fashioned hospital- 
ity. The .writer extends congratula- 

tions. I . 

 * à- 

Mrs. Nicholson spent a couple of 

days with her sister, Mrs. J. F. 

Sinclair before returning to Mont- 

leal. 

Miss C. L. Stewart spent the week 

end with her cousin. Miss Sarah 

Stewart, Baltic’s Corners. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLeod, Green- 

field, visited at A. L. Stewart's on 

Monday. 

Mr. Eddie McMillan 

ited.at the home of 

Stewart on Saturday. 

Mr. Norman Catton, Montreal, 

spent a few days visiting at Mr. 

Maxville, vis- 

Mr. M. N. 

Notice 
All parties having carriages, 

sleighs, etc., to repair, repaint or 

,he trimmed should have same done 

ht once. AH kinds of repairing per- 
formed to your satisfaction. Furnit- 

ure repaired, upholstered and var- 

mshed. ARCHIE GAUTHIER, Main 

gtreet, Alexandria. _ .89-4. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of our dear bro- 

ther J. J. Campbell who departed 

this lift?, Oct. 11th, 1921. 

Oh how much we miss him 

Its God alone can tell -• 

Oft we think we hear h>s footsteps 

And see his smiling face 
Sad and mournful was our parting 

Lonely are our hearts to-day. 

For the one we loved so dearly 

Has for ever parsed away. 

Inserted by Alex and Annie M. 

Bonnie Hill. . . 

Dyer 
Mr, Alex M. MacRae was a recent 

visitor in Monlreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Villeneuve 

were in Oitaw'a last week vis ting 

their daughter who is a patient in 

the hospital thére. 
Mr. Day, Moose Creek,' spent Mon- 

day evening at J. M. MacRae’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacRae, Mis- 

ses Gertrude MacRae and Jessie 

MacRae motored to Ottawa last 
week, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Villeneuve 

were in Montreal last week visiting 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Munroo were 

recent visitors io Russell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Salter, Mrs. 

•T. Dickie and Miss Edna Wilcox of 

Rockport are spending some time at 

tbe home of G. L. Buell. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. McMillan ol 

James Thompson, Mrs. Dan Farrell, ^^Raejs. 

Toronto and Mrs. Norman^' J. Me- 3Ir. A. L. Stewart accompanied 

Crimmon, Gull Lake, Sask., to all ,hy Messrs Roddie and Mack Chis- 

of whom sincere sympfljthy is ex- holm visited friends at 

t^-nd d. ' )last weak, the 
I over. 

Lost River 

latter remaining 

Stewarts CRën 
Mr. Dan L. Stewart left last week 

to take up his studies at McGill. 
Mr. and Mr.s. Geo Dey had as 

their guests for the week'* end, Mr. 

and Mrs. Brownlee and sqn and Mr. 

and Mrs. Tom Day. and daughter 

Helen, of Ottawa. 
Mrs. Dave McRae and two chil- 

dren of Winnipeg, visited at the 

home of Mr. V- McKercher last 

Mrs. K. K. Mcl.eod had as her 

guests recently her aunt, Mrs. Neil 

McLeod and son of McCrimmon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kennie McCaskill 

and two little girls of ^Drodie, visit- 

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 

A. Cameron. 
Messrs Lachie and McLeod Stew- 

art paid Vankleek Hjll a, business 

visit on Friday. 

^ Mr. -Tohn St'wart pent Monday 

■with Maxvil'e friends.' 

Mr. Alex Stewart, Kirk HiU, 

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 

and Mr.-5. M. N. Stewart. 

The many friends of Mrs. David 
Blyih are sorry to hear that she is 

still confined to her room. All hope 

to see h r around shortly. 

Mr. Earle Cameron of the Hoche- 

laga Bank, Maxville, is spending a 

week’s holiday at his home here. 

jMr. and M s. Dan Cameron and 

little boy and Mr. Dashney, of Ot- 

tawa, visited at the home of Mr. 
M. A. Clark recently. 

Another large shipment of 

FALL COAtS 
Exceptional values. Burbery Reversible, 
mannish style, from $18.00 to $25 00- 
Blanket Velour from 00 to $20-00. 
Wool Velour with and without fur col- 
lars, from $20-00 to $55-00, full lined- 

A very fine line of Children’s Coats 
from $3-50 to $15 00, all colors and 
sizes in Velours and Blanket Cloth. 

Remember we keep sorted up all^ 
through the season with the very latest 
exclusive styles with values that are 
better than any catalogue house. If not 
satisfactory can be returned and all 
lines bear our guarantee. 

MCINTYRE & CAMPBELL 
Pitt Street, Cornwall 

Range and Heater Time 
In buying a Range or Heater you want 
the best that can be had for the money. 

Call and âee our famous 
Corona &! Taco fianges 

and ask us to show why they are better value than others. 

We also have a finè line of Heaters. 

All furnace work and plumbing of every des- 
cription done to satisfaction. Give usa call. 

Hardware 
and 

Paints 
Phone 104 

A. Chenier 
Everything 

in 
Pumps 

Markson’s New Block, Alexandria. 
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The Central Garage, J. Roy Mac- 

dcnald. Prop., is equipped with an 

up-to-date Charg’ng and Testing 

'outfit. Batteries refilled Free of 

Charge. 

lAhMuciLumrasoNi 
- FURNITURE 8 UNDERTAKING O 
PH0NE4O MILL SQUARE.ALEXANMIA 

Don’t Miss This Opportunity 
We have the following lines of furniture left over 

from our summer stock w hith we are clearitg out at a 
BIG REDUCTION. 

One walnut bedroom suite. One quarter ent oak 
bedroom suite. One bedroom suite in French grey. 

Coil springs, a few iron and brass beds, also a beau- 
ful Chesterfield Suite with Marshall spring cushions, pil- 
low arms and high grade tapestry, reg. $250.00 for $150. 

This offer will never present itself spin. 

Advertise in The Glengarry News 
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so EASY TO BE 
WEILAN1SÎRONG 

^ Take “Fryit-a-tives” The 
Wonderful fruit Medicine 

805 CASTIER ST., MONTREAL 

“I suffered terribly from Constipa^ 
tion and Dyspepsia for many years. 
I felt pi^ms after eating and had gas, 
constant-dieadaches and was Unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened. 

At -last, à friend advised me to take 
“Fruitei-tives" and in a short time the 
Constipartion was banished, I felt no 
more jiaib, headaches or dyspepsia, 
and how I am vigorous, strong 
and well." 

Madam ARTHUR BEAUCHER. 

I sod a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa. 

.1: '(.ci-'fi.. !/,.!•>. -, 

li^üifiïüi 
AT FACTORV PRICES 

Iwc. AM vwf LoMtar 0>iT«>ewcr*; Aca«ÿ Aooe>f>« tw CawAOe Wl Mt.L -. •x<(teuac»v vs>«CA-»'&Av€VtfvMo«i*v^___ 
WW.tr ^ ^ 

-HALLIDAY COMPANY—"'HAMILTON 
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS C'X^tAOA 

No Blowouts 
No Punctures 

No Road Delays 
What every motorist 

desires is yours if your 
car is equipped with a 
set of 

Kero-Cushion Inner Tires 
1 
Which 
Saves T emper 

1res 
ime and 
rouble. 

Call iu when in Alexandria 
and let me explain the 

merits of these inner 
TIRES. 

Merles Campbell 
'On -N- 

■'ft ’ 

MONEY TO LOAN 

WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 

' GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 

POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 

TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- 

ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- 

SIBERABLE PRIVATE MONEY 

AVAILABLE. — ANGUS MC- 

DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-l 

GRAND TRUHKrY•s^r^^ 
WÊSTBOUND : 

10.10 a.xn. and 8.42 p.m. dally ; 
5.48 p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Otta'fra and intermediate stations. 

EA^TBOUND: 
8.i7 tkjm, 4ailir for Cote«i4 Moai- 

real» Cornwall» Toronto, Chicago. 
10.10 a.m. and 4.46 p.im. daily ; 

9.08'p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Coteiia Jot., Montreal and Intenne* 
diatè stations. The 4.46 p.m. train 
has''^close connection at Montreal 
with trains for. Boston and other 
New Eà^^nd yfa:: Central Vor-. 
mont Quebec and the SïaititiiÂe' 
Provihci^i via Cansklia^ -^Natlonfil 
BaUwityài^'^Sherbrôbk^' PdrtlanOi etc. 
via Gnâ^VIVunk/ T^/'trainV also 
oarrie8-^‘a;throilgh^ sléèpiétt' New 
York Coteau'Jot. ' 

Eucharistic Congrees^Romo— May 
1922.-“Per8onally conducted tour. 

Fot tickets and all information ap- 
ply to 

J, J. MORRIS. 
Town Ticket Agent. 

Q. W, SHEPHERD, 
Station Agent. Alexandria, Ont. 

The Wrong 
Number 

By R. RAY BAKER 

I'.'rysr-x)^ 

Most direct route to Western Ce 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vgi 
couver» Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal ana 
Ottawa daily, offering a /cbeaÿ and 
(coiatcMiable mode of travel., 

Holders of Second Class Tickets cat 
haVO' space reserved for thexitselvee if 
these 'ears, bn payiuent of a smaT 
amount above cost of passage tlckef 

P. KERR. 

Read all the advts. 

192Z, by McClure ttewepapec Syndicate. 

It seemed tiiat the girl at the central 
office never would make tlie connec- 
tion. Hal Golden fumed, for he was 
always in a hurry, especially when 
talking over the telephone. Of all the 
irksome activities of his business life, 
holding a wire conversation was the 
worst. This in spite of the fact that 
the telephone was his daily bread. 

Finally he heard a click and knew 
someone was answering. A woman's 
voice said, “Hello,” and without pre- 
liminaries Hal launched^ into the busi- 
ness on hand. 

“I'd like to speak to Frank,” he said. 
“Frank?” the woman's voice repeat- 

ed. It was a singularly sweet voice. 
The owner must be quite captivating, 
if she was anything like the Intonation 
of her speech. But Hal had no time 
for women, no matter how captivating. 
His only experience in love had taught 
him a lesson. 

“Yes—Frank,” he sqld brusquely,' 
but not quite so brusquely as he usu- 
ally spoke. “Isn't this Frank Jarvis' 
residence?” 

“No,” replied the young woman; 
“you have the wrong number, I guess.” 

“Beg pardon,” he said, and hung up 
the receiver. 

This was getting to be the limit. For 
tlie third time this week, while calling 
ffom his home,, he had been connected 
with the wrong number. What was 
getting wrong with the service? He 
would have to look Intd matters him- 
self. If other subscribers were having 
the same difficulties his regime as man- 
ager of the Sparta office was not re- 
ceiving desirable advertising. Tomor- 
row he would talk to the chief opera- 
tor^—yes, he would call In the very girl 
who had been making these mistakes, 
and If necessary he'd dismiss her from 
her position. On second thought, he’d 
give her one more chance. 

He called again and this time had no 
trouble in getting Frank Jarvis on the 
line, and tlte business was duly dis- 
emssed. Then, being In a reminiscent 
mood, induced largely by the pleasant 
voice of the wrong number, he settled 
back In the big chair and smoked, and 
let Ms thoughts roam to bygone days, 
a luxury In which he seldom Indulged— 
because It was dangerous. 

It was not such a long time ago, 
at that, when his young heart had 
burnéd with affection for Mildred 
FauDiGe. They had really been en- 
gaged when the earthquake occurred. 
TIte' cat^ysm was ^ sudden termina- 
■(JM of J^ enifigbmexit- by. Mildred^ He 

^'had àever thought «J! her as an uhrea» 
souable girl, but she appeared that way 
now, for there was no other reason In 
evidence for the break in relations but 
the fact that Hal had taken Inez Wal- 
ton to a theater and a dance while 
Mildred was odt of town on a visit. 

Hal had thought It would be all right 
to spend a couple of his lonely eve- 
nings with Inez, because she was a fel- 
low worker, being employed In the 
telephone office where he had a Job 
as “trouble shooter.” She was an at- 
tractive girl, but not the equal of Mil- 
dred, to Hal’s way of thinking. Be- 
sides, Mildred had told him to amuse 
hlmSelf with other young ladies, if he 
chose, while she was gone, because, she 
assured hliil : “I Intend to have a good 
time myself.” That had been In ac- 
cord with her broad-minded Ideas. 

But the first time Hal called after 
Mildred's return she told him all was 
over and handed his ring back to him, 
and before he came to himself he was 
walking down the street In a most un- 
pleasant daze. 

“I ca'h''t come between you and some- 
one else,” was all she had offered by 
way of explanation. She had seemed 
more sad than angry, but she always 
had remarkable control of her temper. 

He tried twice to heal the breach, 
but received no encouragement, and 
finally was forced ;to the conclusion 
that Mildred, while \ having a “good 
time" on her visit, had met someone 
she considered more desirable. Un- 
able 1,0 life In the same town with 
Mlldlr^' aftef toe (lhange In the slto- 

Iqs obtMned à transfer; to Spar- 
ta;jv^herej he forked so earnestly. In 
order, to, fkeep his mind off his lost 
loye.éthaï hft climbed, rapidly to too 

, mana'gerkhlp. ' hfow he called himself 
a “woman hater.” 

AlI“toiS' passed In review In Hal's 
mind as he sat In his bachelor apart- 
ments that night, but finally he cast 
thoughts of Mildred aside, shrugged 
his .shoulders, smiled bitterly, knocked 
the ashes from his pipe, and retired. 

The next evening his experience 
with the wrong number was repeated. 
Furious, he called central and said 
abruptly v 

“This Is Mr. Golden, the telephone 
manager. Four times this week you 
have given me the wrong number, and 
It will be necessary for you to explain 
In my office at ten o’clock tomorrow 
morning.” 

At ten in the morning Hal was busy 
with some reports when there came 
a gentle knock—not timid, Ju.st gentle 
—on the door. Without looking, he 
called, “Come in.” 

“You wished me to call at this 
hour, Mr. Golden.” he heard a girl's 
voice remind him. 

“Yes,” he said shortly, without 
looking up from the papers. “Have a 
chair and I'll attend to your case in 
a moment.” 

After he had coughed significantly 
twice, he turned in his chair. He fixed 
his gaze on the girl and could uot re- 
move It. Be was trembling with some 

Big Sorlil [vents 
(Continued from page 1) 

St. Martin's Lane, London, famil- 
iar to many Canadians is to be 

I pared with rubb r blocks as an ex- 

^rrong emotion, and he know what It 
vas. although he tried to gainsay it. 
Cor liie girl he. iiad summoned for a 
>el)uke was no stranger. 

She sat there demurely in a 
straiglit-hacked Chair, fingering a plait 
in her dress, and asked : 

“What was it ÿou wished to 
me about?” . i . 

Her voice broke the charm.' He ^ Experts lu the Old city 
r6se and insisted that she take his | believe that rubber, br?sides being 
oa-^ chair, *but she decline^. He i less noisy, will be found to give: as 
cleared his threat àiid said, haltingly : jgood a s rvice and to wear longer 

“There are some things I don’t un- than any other kind of pavement, 
derstand why you are here, why you | though the co.-t is somewhat great- 
persi.steml,v gnve me the wrong num- ^ 
her wlien T called from my home, wiiy    indent IS attended with success it 

will be extended very considerably. 
—well,» the mysteries extend back 
three years to a night when you re- 
turned a ring. Hang it, Mildred! 
That never seemed just right to me.” 

She smiled and sighed, ran her, fin- 
gers along the plait and began speak- 
ing siowly. 

“In a little town people are queer. 
If they see a boy and girl walk along, 
the street together, folks immediately 
scent a desperate love affair. Thé 
story circulates and grows like any 
other. 

“When I returned home from my 
visit that time I was told by several 
different persons that you and^rlne* 
Walton were furiously in love and 
that I was standing between you. I 
at once decided to step aside and 
let Inez have a clear path. I tried to 
make it easy for you‘by doing it sud- 
denly and not asking embarrassing 
questions. It was not easy, either, 
because—well, I—I cared a lot. But 
it seemed my duty. 

“When you went away, instead ol 
becoming engaged to Inez, it set me 

Paving experts the world over will 
be interested in the test. 

A rapor.t^y^ the elect that Alba- 
nia is thfc^^^ly country in Europe, 
and prohcu'l^ in the world, to be- 
come cozn«etely disarmed, is al- 
most too ;45*ÿ)nishing to be true. It 
13 added .^^at Alljanians are not 
eveâ-' péi^piHed to carry pistols. 
Coming from Belgrade one cannot 
at this distance declare the report 
to be but it would' seem to 
neLd soine explanation in view of 
pre er.t .conditions in the Near East. 
It at any rate gives rise to reflec- 
tions as to-whether there is ever to 
be disarmament in the true sense 
of the word. Now that the Wash- 
ington Coiiierence has become a 
matter of history questions as to its 
actual values and accomplishments 

thinking, and I began to wonder | arising all the time. Far from 
whether I had been too hasty. I be- |disarming\the nations are bending a 
lieve I should have written to you#* [good d:al ’‘of thé insincerity with 
but I had no idea where to find you-^ the perfecting of war machinery. If 
A month ago father died and I was Udme war machinery is scrapped and 
placed on my own resources, becana* improve the 
his business affairs were badly In- i ^ 
volved. I wanted to get away from |^ 
depressing surroundings, so I cama ! times> or a hundredfold more 
to Sparta and took the first job I j efficient, dots the world gain? Prob- 
could find, which was this switch- a'dy the accumulative effects of such 
board job. I had had some experienca 
It home, you will remember. The same 
day I learned you were my—my boss, 
I met Inez W’alton on the street, and 
she gave me her telephone number. I 
had always been puzzled about you 
and her, and I saw my chance to find 
out if you really cared for her. That 

; is why I connected you with her num- 
ber every night, and I ‘listened in’— 
shamefully. It appears now that I 
was wrong. Three years ago, when I 
made you take the ring without any 
explanation. I should have asked If 
you loved Inez. It was not—” 

He was standing beside her now, 
and he interrupted with : 

“It Is never too late, and I’ll answer 
noT^. I never gave a thought to Inez, 
except as'.a Mend, and she ^red aotb- 

/ lag for mèfl am suire.’ Wily! t’never 
i'recognized''^er voice on the wire; 

didn’t know she was living here, in 
, fact.’’ 

tonfarencesv;' will in the cud kill a 
good deal, of thé insincerity wieh 
which sqnie participants regard 
them. But* it does look ■some times 
as if the whole world would have 
to go prasticaTj’ bankrupt before a 
substitute is found for war. 

Whi e many other prominent polit- 
icians are agitating themselves over 
affairs at home ahd abroad, former 
Premitr Briand of France has set an 
example t^t lots of them might try 
to emulate? Some years ago. he pur- 

:tiqn of land that was 
poor as not to be 

ring Éibout by. the farm- 
iaU^yii He ^Uized it 

and gà’^e ifcthé^ attention hé-thought 
it needed the result that wheat 

I from that land has carried off a 
He fumbled in a pocket and brought 

forth a ring. 
“This Is the same one. Won’t you 

wear It again? Really, the folks who 
told you I was In love with Inez— 

I they—well, they—’’ 
j A smile broke over her face as she | country, and, incidentally this. 
' extended a hand. 
I i “They had the wrong number, you 
i mean, don’t you?’’ she asked. 

covetid prize in one of the rural 
agricultural exhibitions. And the 
se d for the prize winning wheat 
was imported'from Canaha. Briand 
has done another good thin^ for his 

SPOILED BY SUDDEN SUCCESS 

Fame and Riches Brought Nothing but 
Sorrow to Bret Harte, According 

to Mark Twain. 

At St. - John New Brunswick, the 
fifth trial. ÆÎ John Paris, the mulat- 
to charged.^ith the murder of^ a 
young gill, has resulted in a dis- 
agre.ment .of the jury, ^nd prisoner 
has been remanded to ja 1. This 
woild’s record in murder trials is 
not one that! any place will be an- 
xious to emulate. But it certainly 
opens the' way for discussions and 
de':ates especially in legal circles. 

; Mark Twain relates in his auto- 
biography In Harper’s Magazine, that 
when Bret Harte started léast froiu 
the Pacific coast after he had-, wok - m?. ^ ^ 
„ , . I The questions raised are such as to 

, fame in a day with “The Heathea l 
Ohinee.” and with the eye^ of thé] interest many people outside of the 
world upon him, that he had'lived all jl^S^l fraternity also. Off hand it 

' Df his life that was worth living! Hé'j would seem as-if it were impossible 
was entering upon a career’of poverty* , to ever convict the man now, and 
debt, bitterness, and, a world-wide fame wondei-s what course the law 
that; must have been often odious to take, 
him. 

There was a happy Bret Harte, a 
contented Bret Harte! airtbftlous 
Brel Harte, a hopeful Bret Harte, k. 
bright, cheerful,, .easy-laughiug . Bret-;cQLijj^try comes the reports of terr- 
Hart^ a Bret Harte to whom It wa. ' in northern Bengal where 
a bubbling and effervescent joy to bè 

Swift, ottrthë eve of news from In- 
dia ot>ff^at , crops throughout that 

allvel That Bret Hartfe' diè^ lâ Sail 
Francisco. It was the corpse bf that 
Bret Harte that ; swept In splendor 
across the continent; th^t refused.to 

’.the, rural cobomunity had reaped a 
.igreat harvest and were seemingly 
on the eve ^of remarkably prosper- 
ous times for that part of the 

go to a banquet, in Chicago given iU 'world. It is feared that the loss of. 
his honor because there had been a ijfg has been very heavy, 
breach of etiqüette-a carriage had ;^bUe. cattletoy the thousands have 

been drowi^d, 
oat and is 

Cholera has broken 
to the trials of 

not been sent for it; that resumed lté 
eastward journey, leaving behind the 
grand'scheme of the Lakeside Monthly ^ 
in sorrowful collapse; that undertoolt the situation British and Indian offl- 
to give all the product of its brain ' for'cials and civilians alike hav© en- 
one year to an Eastern magazine for *'t.>rtd upon the work of relief with 

the promptitude that characterises 
these measures in a land which so 

$10,000—a stupendous sum of money 
In those days—but collected and spent 
the money before the year was out, ^ , 
and- then began a dismal and harasa- 
Ing death-in-life which was to cease pestilence or famine. The fact 
only at the grave. that throughout India Moslems are 

— ■? ' in many cases celebrating the Turk- 
Thlrty-thrce Feet of Rain. } igii victories over Greece and agitât- 

Seasons near the equator qre not measures, of home 
marked by changes In temperature, ' , » . M  . /-it ^ rule for their own land, has been 
but by the amount of rainfall.Oen-i . 
erally speakiiig. the year'Is divided IQ- ’I'atlier stressHd in some quarters, 
to'wet and dry séasohs, known ‘re*-jBut though the situation may at 
spectively as invierno ' (w'tnter) and " time« appear'to be almost beyond 
.verano (summer), though there Is j control, the .manner in which Brit- 
much variation as regards the time'^i„ manages to keep her authority 
and duration of these seasons, particu- !.. ^ x,. xx a.- ^ » , , , . . ,• '1 fTM. -'v attracts the attention of thoughtful larly in mountainous regions. Therw \ ® 
are also areas where It rarely, if ever, ’! the world over. The fact that 
rains, and others still where rain falls fbe Bengal flood crisis British 
practically every day of the .year. In /officialdom and British civilians us- 
the Pacific coast region of Colombia i nally are one lap ahead of avery- 
the wet season is continuous, and ' 
there is a recorded rainfall at San ' 
.lose of 400.88 Inches, a little more . 

together. Britain’s responsibilities 
are beyond those of any other na- 
tion in the world. She does not try 
to evade them. 

The Irish Free State has offered 
amnesty to all rebels who voluntar- 
ily surr.nd;:r the'r arms before Oct- 
ober 15. The idea is the preven- 
tion of further bloodshed. It has 
be:n obvious for some time that the 
Republicars were in a. hopeless posi- 
tion so far as armed resistance was 
concerned and that their best inter- 
ests and the best interests of Ire- 
land could best be served by their 
cessation from armed warfare. A 
London despatch asserts that the 
Free State has been negotiating 
with Britain for the lease of St. 

j Helena the island famous as the 
last detention home -of Napoleon, 
the idça hfing to send leaders ' of 
tho rebellious faction Jihere if’ thej^ 
will not come to terms. It is'''^r0lb- 

jable that the Irish government ’kas 
I come to the conclusion that the sur- 
est way to peace is to handle- . the 
present situation without gloves. 

While speculation recently upon 
the appointment of a general inan- 

! ager for the Canadian National Rail- 
j ways system gave rise to inany 
rumors naming United States- rail- 

j way msn for the post, negotiations 
I had been quietly conducted in Eng- 
land between Hon. P. C. Larkin, 
Canadian High Commissioner, , and 
Major-General Sir Henry . Worth 
Thornton, K.B.E. On Wednesday Sir 
Henry arrived in Ottawa without 
any heralding, talked the matter 
over with the Primé,Minister-p' and 
was appointed to the post. He gr^eS 
back immediately to England to re- 
sign his position with the Great 
Eastern Railway and will return to 
make his home in Canada in a 
month. He will receive ^50,000 a 
y^r. Sir Henry did important work 
in the great war as commander of 
transportation for the British ^riny 
in the later years, of the .war. While- 
of United States birth, he is a Brit- 
ish subject, by adoption, and is fa- 
miliar with transportation probl- 
ems on both sides of the Atlantic. 
Associated . .with him in . the work of 
operating the Canadian National 
systems will be the following direct- 
ors: Richard P. Gough, vice-presid- 
ent of the Sellers-Gough Company, 
Toronto; Ernest R. Dc;Cary, notary 
and ex-president of the Montreal Ci- 
vic Comra'ssion; James Stewart of 
Winnipeg, a prominent grain dealer 
and exi-chairmau of the Canada 
Wheat Board; John H. Sinclair, K. 
C.,, of New Glasgow, N.S., who sat 
in' the House of Commons for , a 
number of years as Liberal member; 
Frederick G. Dawson of Prince Ru-. 
pert, B.C., a wholesale grocer; Tom 
Moore, president of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, as re- 
presentative of labor; Graham A, 
Bell, Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Canals, representing the Donii- 
nion government and Gerard G. 
Ruel, formerly counsel for the Can- 
adian Northern Railway and now 
general counsel for the National sys- 
tem. 

(Cootyrighted British and Colonial 
Press Limited.) 
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Brown started out without a cent ; 
He’s rich now and still rising, 

Some^ say ’twas luck ; some say ’i was pluck ; 
He says ‘twas advertising. 

For further particulars consult 
The Glengarry News- 
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INDEPENDENCE 
THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES SYSTEM 

unequalled opi^rtunity foe the investment.of,sinaU 
or large amounts for thé purchase of ah ahnuityfof from $50 
to'lStOOO'aVw l>f^» to begin immediately or at any future 
age desired,, and to be paid in monthly or quarterly instal- 
ments. . 

Annuities may be purchased on a single life, or on the 
lives of taro persons jointly. 

After Contract' issues^ no resection as to residence. 
Employers mAy purcMts* fôi* t^ir employees—School 

Boards for their teach^u^Çp^ÿregatiohs’for theiv Ministers. 
Canpot ^ or levied upon:. 
Nq,. 

^ ^fqe^fron^p^mi^lo'n Income, Tax.G 

SECUR|TY-^TH|ÇIM>NpiNI0N OF CANADA 

thing elr e ia- the work of rescue and 
restoration, may have more to do 

tlian thirty-three feet.~ 
sraohic Magazine. 

•Natioual Qeo> iwith it than all other things put 

Take Iron Tonic Pills in the Spring 
time. They ore a blood puritying 
Tonic that does not weaken you, 
50c per box at McLeister’s Drug 
Store or by mail. 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT 

ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

An ex<dusively Ca-’ 
thoUc and Canetdlali 
Fraténial Insurance 
Society, for Mén And 
Women. Incorporttted 
by Act of Dominion 

Parliament. Adequate Rates and En- 
during Flaiu. Over $8,000,000 Paid 
to Families of Deceased. Mambers. 
For further -information address : 
Geo, S< Cuvillier, Grand Trustee, 59 
St. Denis sireet, Montreal. 

Notice 

Ask for our prices on 
II O S- w ) T-.' T 

Re^ 

White 
and Blue. 

Also Winter Apples 
t Direct to y oâ from the growers. | 

t EDGAR ALLAN FRUIT FARMS, | 
I 37-2 Grimsby, Ontario | 

0 g 

Notice is hereby, given that'a by-' 
law was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Town of Alexandria 
on the 18lh day of Septem.ber 
1922, providing for the issue of de-, 
be^tur^ to the amount of $4832.72, 
for the purpose of the improvement 
and extension of the waterworks 
system .of ,the Town of Alexandria,,, 
for the purchase and mstall^ing of 
electric pump and motor; for the 
construction of. wells for supplemen- 
tal supply of water; for extension of 
water works on Kenyon street west 
and for service connections, and 
that such By-law was registered • in 
the registry office of Alexandria,. 
Coilhty of Glengarry on the 25th 
day of September 1922. 

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part theoeof must 
be made within three months after 
the first publication of this notice, 
and cannot be made thereafter. 

Dated this 27th day of Septem- 
ber 1922. 

S. MACDONELL, Clerk, 



% Special Meal Service 
—AT— 

The Blue Room I 
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Here you may secure at all hours dainty luncheons 
and tasty home-cooked meals at reasonable psices. 

Our special lunch service is already in popular favor. 
We aim to satisfy our patrons- 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, also Fresh Fruit. 

Every variety of candy on display. Delicious Ice 
Cream, by the glass or in bulk form, Special Sundaes, In- 
viting Drinks of all kinds- 

j. j. MCDONALD 
Proprietor. 

The Blue Room 
The Home of Sweets 

Her Musical 
Career 

Phone 119 Alexandria, Ont. 
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Hlexandria Central Garane 
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Why pump your tires by hand M ien you can ♦ 
use free air and tiie tester? Heie is also water > 
hose for your radiator night ai d day. Batteries ^ 

^ tested and filled with distillid water lue of charge.^ 
0 Carbon burned 50c per cylinder. Eatltrii.s repaired, o 
5 recharged and refilled. Ascetylire weldirg and alio 
Y kinds of automobile repairs. We also cany a 'large © 
4.1ine of parts, tubes, tires and gasoline. ♦ 
? Thanking you for your past paticnage. 

Yours truly, 

J. Roy Macdonald, 
Proprietor. 

Catherine Street, Alexandria. 

W, A. Brenie, ^ 
Manager. 0 

0 
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Why spend money for a new reef cr for repairs until 
you give a chance to EVERTIGHT PLASTIC RCCF 
COVERING ? It preserves indefinitely the life of every- 
thing it touCh'es. It is FIRE-PRCOF, RCT-FRCCF, 
ACID-PROOF, SUN-PROOF, 'STORMPRCOF. 
RUST-PROOF, WATER-PROOF. 

McCormick and Deering Farm Machinery ard Repairs 
Goodyear Tires and Farm Belting. 
Single and Double Harness. 
White Sewing Machines. 
Findlay’s Stoves and Ranges and Pipeltss Fuirrcts. 
Everything needed for the farm. 

M. J. MORRIS 
Manufacturers’ Agent, 

Main Street, : Alexandria, Ont. 

♦©♦©►♦©♦©♦©♦oeo^oeo4o^©o^(©eo^o^o^o#o#o4o#oeo^ 

Now for 
Roofing, 

Troughing, 
Plumbing, 

Furnaces and Stoves, i 
Pumps, 
Simplex Cream Separators 

Tinware, 
'T'-orrugated Iron, 

at lowest prices. 

GEO. A. LALONDE 
Phone 101 Main St. South, Alexandria. 

Also a Sample Furnace on Floor 
can be seen any time. 

Advertise in The Clengarry News 
t- vv ■ . - - t fc. • J#. ». 

By LAURA MONTGOMERY 

by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

Kuth’s mutiler lind often remarked 
that her daiigliter had a shade uiore 
chin than was l'cquired of a girl. Ruth 
was linn, very firm, and when she 
once tiad an idea intrenched under her 
sleek hluck liait- it was a difficult mat- 
ter, to dislodge it. 

'For. two years Wallace' had called 
upon (Ruth tliree times a week, Wed- 
aesdays, Satui'days and Sundays, and 
tfee engagement was an implied affair, 
aidiough not yet announced. There- 
fore, when Ruth happened to be down 
town with her brotlier on Monday 
niimt and saw Wallace carrying the 
tiÿ^ling bag of a remarkably pretty 
gP;. a stranger in the village, she felt 
that she was justly angered. Ruth was 
the village pianist, and had long 
wished to go to the city to dd con- 
ceit work, but had hated to leave Ful- 
ton on account of Wallace. 

Tile following Saturday night Wal- 
lace presented himself with the cus- 
tomary half-pound box of caramels, to 
learn that Ruth had gone to Chicago 
to begin a musical career. Mrs. Black 
finally gave him the address of Ruth’s 
boarding house, but told him frankly 
that she tliodght it useless for him to 
go to see her. '“Ruth Is queer and stub- 
born,” she said, tlioughtfully, “I don’t 
know why sheis angry with you, but 
she is.” 

Wallace, who knew of Ruth’s ten- 
dency to Jealousy, was pretty sure 
that Ruth had heard of the «tranger’s 
visit to his lysine,' but there was no use 

talking about the affair. Della had 
been a guest of his; mother’» and he 
had been obliged to be courteous to 
her. That she had taken an odd fancy 
to him and had perMsted lb hanging 
onto his arm when" In the vlllafee 
streets had embarrassed him, but he 
had not liked to shake her off and 
nothing less crude would have suf- 
ficed. 

So, after a sleepless night, Wallace 
went to the city, but when he called 
at the boarding house and asked for 
Miss Black, Ruth, wfio had seen him 

( from,her window, most unwisely sknt 
I down tlie message that she was en- 
' gaged. She had, no sooner done tljis 

cruel thing tlian she regretted It, and 
she flattened her long nose against the 
window pane, watching him stalk 
down the street. 

“Don’t you find It thrilling to be In 
this beautiful city, where one is near 
the great art centers and—every- 
thing?” asked a flaffy-halred girl who 
was visiting her aunt at the boarding 
hoyse. 

‘{No,”, said Rutli shortly. "I don’t. 
The icily.,1s;-qttlt^ ., :^fferrat ' than’ 1 
imagin'i^I. ’ When I 'playW at boiüe In 
Pulton, the paper would write up a 
nice account of It, and I supposed I’d 
•be able to get into concert work with- 
out a bit of trouble  

’“Concert work?” breathed Ute other, 
looking at the rather sad dark face 
under the gleaming black hair. “How 
perfectly fhrilllng—and^—everything”’ 

‘‘But;’’ went on Ruth bleakly, “I 
found that the very best 1. could do 
with my music vras—’1 She hesitated; 
the sight qf Wallace had redoubled 
her hqmeslckness. If she had only 
had some wonderful triumph to men- 
tion, she wonlà have gone hick glad- 
ly to the cheerful village where the 
faces were familiar and—-here lay the 
gist of the matter—friendly. 

“Tea," prodded the other, “you got 
your chance show your genius?” 

“Not exactly. I hunted around and 
obtained Interviews and presented let- 
ters of' Introduction and pulled every 
string, and”—a mirthless little laugh 
escaped her'as she thought of the 
hours of practice she had put In study- 
ing the old masters of real musle-r"I 
was finally lucky enough to get a place 
In a department store to play the 
popular music at the music counter.” 

“Oh,” said little Daphne blankly, 
“don’t you hate It when you love 
Mqzairt and all?” 

“Yes, I do, but it pays my board.” 
Daphne twisted a pearl ring abeut 

on her engagement finger. “You 
know', I’m from Forest Center, a tiny 
little town, and I am a reader. I’m 
invited to give readings all up and 
down the line at the other towns, and 

T thought that perhaps I’d spend (fie 
winter with auntie and get engage- 
ments here. Roscoe, though—” 

“Take it from me,” burst out Ruth, 
eying tlie little pearl ring longingly, 
“stay at home and get married. I”— 
to her own amazement, she found her 
eyes wet with tears—“wish I had.” 

Wallace went away in a white rage. 
It was an unheard-of thing for a friend 
to send down word that she was en- 
gaged. 

The words of an old-fashioned song 
that Ruth sang when sue felt espe- 
cially friendly rang through his mind 
as he trudged through the rain : “I 
suppose she never sings that any 
more,” he reflected. 

He had a list of commissions from 
his shop, and he drearily set about 
his shopping. 

The early dusk of a late fall day 
had set in as he turned In at the sta- 
tion for his train west when he.stopped 
among the stream of umbrellas. 
He had forgotten to get a sample 
punehlng-bag that was needed tor dis- 
play. “I suppose it’s too late to get 
back In the wholesale simps, but I 
know they carry the same line of 
goods In a department store not far 
from here. . I’ll have time to rush 
back there.” 

The rain veiling the electric lights 
gave the Fÿteeff â jt«S.ét çrânjie ’'tlnt. 

and the wet pavements gleamed up at 
tiirn as be Inirried back to the store. 

As he stepped out of the crowded 
elevator, a blare of jazz music burst 
out at him. and he sbrugg.ed distaste- 
fully. Tills was the city where Ruth 
chose to stay. V,'ell, let her stay. It 
didn’t please him. He preferred home 
and peace. He found the punching 
hag, and 'as he stood waiting impa- 
tiently for his cliange his nerves sud- 
denly relaxed and he slipped his 
watclj back into bis pocket. If he did 
miss the train, there were others. 

He wondered if Ruth was making 
a wonderful success of her playing; 
she had a lovely soft touch on the 
keys that was Infinitely soothing—the 
salesgirl was holding oyt his change, 
but the customer, a moment before so 
impatient, had apparently forgotten 
this time. He had just realized that 
some one was playing Ruth’s song, 
playing It with tender feeUpg that was 
strangely at variance witli 'Ihe bustling 
scene where damp shoppers prodded 
each other with sharp wbrellas and 
struggled for preceden* at bargain 
tables. .Following the l % of the old- 
fashioned melody, he fooK the music 
counter, and among the Rm of gaudy 
music covers he catl^htrtlglimpse of 
a satiny black head. 

“Aw, lay off’n that olStnne,” ad- 
vised a sharp-eyed girl in «lee skirts, 
“play ‘My Own, Own,,Awn Honey,’ 
and get a snap Into it.”' 

The black-haired girl wjilrted around 
on the cheap music stliol and Wal- 
lace saw the White face of Ruth. A 
different Ruth, though, With tired cir- 
cles under her dark eyeé'ànd a trem- 
ulous droop to her plnkjilnouth ; even 
her chin looked less determined and 
more feminine. ' 

“Wallace,” her eyes finally rested on 
him and the words buf^t,.from her 
with unmistakable gladfess ; then as 
he said nothing, a dedp shàiued red 
dyed her wliite face as she récalled 
her ungracious message ttf the Sunday 
previous. ' . ..' f> . 

The rather shabby young man In his 
raincoat went to the side pf the coun- 
ter and leaned across, ;hlk eyes fixed 
on the pianist. “Had ettoygh of the 
city?” he asked, his blae eyds bold and 
confident. ' I' /’ ' * 

And Ruth, oblivious Iff. the surging 
crowd around them, sighed'with relief. 
“Yes,” she .said eamekly, “let’s go 
home.” 
 I .... 

COULD FATTEN CATTLE 
GRE.AT CH.ANCE TO MAKE MONEY 

ON ONTARIO FARMS. 

HEARD GOD IN EVERYTHING 

Mountaineer’s Poetic Tribute to the 
Ail-Prevailing Présence of 

the Creatqr; 
- .,f. 

In all America there Is ho mountain 
scenery more beautiful l|ian the Cum- 
berland range in eastern Kentucky. 
Whether the season Is. spring or sum- 
mer or fall or winter^ the tumbled 
masses of carili and stbue are there 
in all their beauty.-; dri V(dpter there 
are jutting ledges you see 
fresh budding ^i;ee|hfmilg^e jersy 
rock and 
leay^q,; , 

bites dre, the 
frost-kiss«d oak, ihe" mS of hickory 
leaves, the yellow It^c W the soft- 
wood trees, the yellhw'^and red of the 
elm. There are trickling Streams, 
winding creeks aijd foamlBg-.cataracts. 
Eycry tprn- of jthe- railyrftT tçaçks—and 
turns are many—bring^,-yoa .to some 
new splendor. , . 

But ride on the trains Md only rare- 
ly will you hear a word‘of praise for 
the beauty of the landsthpel) There the 
great All-father has done'hiS best ; but 
man, digging In the htUs, hgs found 
coal, and his mind Is, fixed on that. 
“Number four seam in herq is, five feet, 
three inches. No jack'roct.” “I see 
that a new company is'oipéning an en- 
try over there.” ,“Yè8, "good stuff in 
that hill !” SO the conversation goes 
for mile after mile. '.vi, ;) 

pne day back in the mountains five 
miles from the railway L came upon a 
mountaineer in overalls and patched 
shirt. He pointed aerhss'thé narrow 
valley to a mountain, tfié peak of 
which «-as wreathed In bine haze. “An’ 
some men,” he remarked; “say there 
ain’t no God. My woman , read to me 
this mornin’ ontten the, pook that it’s 
the fool that says In, tjis^ heart there 
ain’t no God. Why, frien’^ God speaks 
from oiitten every tree' an’ bush an’ 
hillside !”—Youtli’s Comjpanlon. 
  
Gilding Oranges. 

The Satsuma orange, strange to say, 
reaches its most inviting state for con- 
sumption several weeks prior to the 
attainment of a yellow color. If per- 
mitted to remain on Uie tree until It 
assumes the characteristic hue of a 
ripe orange, the fruit ts robbed of Its 
fine flavor. The time-honored habit of 
the buyers of orangesl.ls to specify a 
fruit with a yellow coipr, long consid- 
ered as the only sure "^earmark of a 
ripe orange. Obviously (the fruit sales- 
man is at a disadvantrfte in marketing 
the green-colored spécimens. Hence 
the efforts of the bureau of plant In- 
dustry to hasten the ripening process 
where nature left a ggp, which is now 
done by subjecting thé fruit to an ex- 
posure of a gas which covers them 
with a golden hue.—Exchange. 

Demand for Stores Indicates a Big 
Increase Over Last i*ear In This 
Line, But Experts Say That In 
View of Conditions, Heavier Buy- 
ing Is Still More Desirable. 

The receipt at the Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto, recently, of over 
1,000 head of Western Canada stock- 
er and feeder cattle on through bill- 
ing to Ontario country points, to- 
gether with a fair demand for feed- 
ers on thé open market indicatss that 
many Ontario farmers are realizing 
the opportunity that exists this sea- 
son for more satisfactory disposal of 
their feed grains by the li-ve stock 
route than on the grain market. 
Large holdings of straw, cornstalks 
and other roughage that is difficult 
of marketing, as well as good hay, 
roots and ensilage, on most farms 
this season go to encourage extended 
use of grain in combination with 
these as teed for cattle. Demand for 
store cattle is not, however, as strong 
as it should be, considering possible 
supply. 

The possibility of satisfactory pro- 
fits from the winter finishing of 
steers, where proper precaution In 
the selection of feeders and of feed 
is- observed, has been demonstrated 
In experiments carried on at the Dom- 
inion Experimental Farms, an ac- 
count of which is contained in a 
series of pamphlets Issued by the 
superintendent of at least one such 
farm in each province in Canada, in 
these pamphlets it Is shown that the 
initial . Investment,, in winter steer 
feeding Is low as compared with that 
necessary, for, any other class of 
live stock. The cheapest of slieds, 
which,, tt is declared, is all that is 
required for shelter, represents not 
only a low Initial expenditure but 
Is also a great labor-saving equip- 
ment. 

The number of store cattle pur- 
chased at the Toronto Union Stock 
Yards this year to date, and ship- 
ped out to the country for feeding 
amounts to 23,676. head‘as compared 
with 18,600 head for the same per- 
iod last year, business during Augupt 

; this year accounting tor 7,600 head 
as compared with 2,900 head during 

j August of 1921. This takes no ac- 
count of the through shipments to 

■Ontario points, which also show con- 
iSiderable increase. The increase Is an 
i Indication of the improved winter 
I feed situation as compared with last 
j year, also of the Ontario farmer’s in- 
creasing faith In live stock as a mar- 

I keting medium for his field crops. Un- 
questionably the Ontario farmer’s 
opportunity to secure stockers and 

j feeders this season is the result of 
j another’s misfortune,.in this case the 
I unfortunate being the western cattle 
I raiser. Liquidation of cattle in the 
I west,- largely forced, has been very 
I heavy this season,’ stock yard figures 
'(or August being an indication; Win-' 
nipeg.showing 68,966 head in August 
as' against 16,320 head In the saine 
' OjptbFlp i92iKiBd'fiionton^,13»f«0 

jpnsti,-8;2-lii,^?and';<3'àii4àriy;-,'il7ja8Ô: 
in August this year, against. 3 ;9 9 7. 
in August last year. 

Despite the increase In demand for 
Stockers and feeders to go to On- 
tario farms, still greater activity in 
this. directiou is desirable in the best 
interests of the cattle feeding indus- 
try of the province and; of the 
Dominion. The record of dlsppsai of 
cattle In the west when compared 
with receipts of westerns at Eastern 

' Oanada markets shows that a big pro- 
I portion of the western stock is go- 
ing- elsewhere. Elsewhere, in this 
case is ohiefly the United States, and 

j a glance at Chicago prices tor beef 
j gives' an Inkling of the reason tor 
j American demand for Cau-adiau 
; stores regardless of the restrictions 
I imposed by the United States tariff. 
Considering North America as a 
whole, there isjno doubt a shortage 

! of feeders, which indicates good 
i prices for the cattle as soon as they 
I are finished". It would be a pity to 
j have Canadian farmers lose any of 
the opportunity that exists for a 

I share of the profits, that exist m the 
j big feed supply available in the east 
I and the chance that still exists to 
, secure unfinished cattle from West- 
jern Canada at reasonable prices. A 
! prominent dealer in cattle at the To- 
ronto yards remarked that farmers of 
Ontario as a whole are passing up the 
chance to secure millions of dollars 
of profit for themselves and the 
country at large in allowing Western 
Canadian stocker and feeder cattle 
to get away from them. 

I W. H. Dwyer Limited | 
4 Maxville, Ont. 

Moose Valuable When Domesticated. 
It la not an unheard-of thing for a 

moose ,to be captured when young and 
taught to drive in a harijegs. When this 
happens the owner is possessed of a 
wonderful horned horse, that can go 
twice as far in a day as an ordinary 
horse and without much fatigue. 

It is fortunate that some of the 
great game preserves afford a place of 
protection for the moose from his ene- 
mies, the huntei*s, and also that he Is 
being protected in some states to such 
an extent that he will probably bè 
spared to North America for many 
years to come. 

We cannot afford to lose the Wng 
of the forest, from b.ls natural do- 

Hopper-Fed Fowls. 
A hint for farmers in grasshopper- 

infested districts is contained in the 
report of results obtained by a dwell- 
er at Mitchell, Nebraska, where the 
grasshopper pest has been particu- 
larly bad this year. 

This farmer, on 160 acres of land, 
gave half of his farm over to chicken 
raising, using 500 birds divided into 
flocks of 100 each, each flock being 
housed in a colony bouse on a differ- 
ent part of the 80 acres, or 'mo.ved 
about as required. 

As a result, on that half of the 
farm where the chickens were pas- 
tured, there were only 20 per cent, 
as many hoppers as on the other 80 
acres. 

In this instance the chicken-feed- 
ing method of controlling grass- 
hoppers proved directly profitable, as 
after the farm tenant and farm own- 
er had used their share or cnicKcjis 
for domestic purposes the balance 
sold for cash suflacient to pay 75 
per cent, on the original investment. 

Corn Silage Requires Moisture. 
Last season a good deal of loss 

was incurred in corn ensilage, be- 
cause, owing to unusually dry weath- 
er at harvest time, there was a lack 
of moisture in the corn when it went 
into the silo. Unless there Is plenty 
of natural moisture in the corn as 
it goes into the silo water should 
be added. In any case, thorough 
tramping and cutting in short lengths 
ar« essential to quality in ensilage. 

Has a quantity of The Frost Wire Fencing still on hand, also 
a few Gates 13x48 and 14x48, and a few Steel Fence Posts, 
all of which we are offering at Reduced Prices. 

A full line of all kinds of FEED. 

Just arrived a car of No. 1 Kiln Dried CORN- 

The famous Mother’s FJour always on-hand. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

T. W. DINGWALL, 
^ I3-tf Bel! Tel. 12 Manager « 

•®»®4®*®o®*®»®^®*®#®*(g*®,®,(a,g),0,®,0,0,gj*0, 

A. J. McEWEN, Maxvillej Ont. 
PHONE Office-42 

Res.,— 18 • 

I Rough and Dressed Lumber. 
^ Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Pine and 
1^ Spruce Clapboards, Lath, Shingles, Root- 
I ing, Tile, Brick and all «therr 
I BUILDING MATÉRIAL. 
® Let us quote you on your silo material. 
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® 
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® I HOUSES BUILT TO ORDER. ® 

•5 .. 

And opened up this week a fresh 
shipment of Ceylon, Japaa and 
Black Teas, extra quality, to be 
sold at lowest possible prices. You 
want to try them to' be convinced 
of the quality. 

Also 500 lbs of best Java and 
MoPha Coff e, in bean and ground 
for every customer when ordered — 
no waiting. 

As usual you will find us with a 
compi le stock of best Confection- 
ery to choose from. ^ 

' --■efc.u.'O* slUiTdard je^pceries 
,also pew Jane of^specials. o ' 

John Boyle. 
Phone 25. 

\ JA-j 

A fortune is eulit up by the same 
method. One by one, }rour d<Hlars 
are placed in the saviflBs account 
until ii^ time they, too, build a home. 

One dollar will open a savings ac> 
count for you with the Union Bank. 
One dollar saved is worth a hun- 
dred wasted. 

DM 
Copy of our booklet "One 
Dollar Weekly" sent on request 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED     y 16,000,000 
OAPÏTAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE, $ 13,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS        $174,989,067 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Aiemidria Brandi * 
Dalhousie Sin. Branch 
8t Polycarpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Managat 
H.E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Maiiagw 

Savings 
Accounts 

Business 
Accounts 

Collections 

Service for all 
Whatevw your problems may be we 
shall always study them carefully and 
give you the benefit of our experience. 

LA BANQUE D’HOCHELAGA 
Founded 1874 

Alezapdria Branch 

Maxville Branch, 
- - • R. R. MCDONALD, Manager, 

X. W. M-UNRO, Manage», 

Branches also at : 
Apple Hill, Ste-Anne de Prescott, Moose Creek, 



■SaBTa 

Sociel iind Personal Mrs. 

Mxr!. J. Grarland of Ottawa, was 
Itt towa this Week visiting her bro- 
tiïe®, Mr. J. A. McMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. i'. W. Fraser, Mr. 
Ross Fraser and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
j^c^^£^hton of Lancaster, were am- 
.ong t& vi*tors to town on Tues- 

Mra. JÎ M-oDonald 0} Glen Robert- 

son and M^s Sadie McDonald of 
'Dalkousie, were guests of Mrs. Ar- 
thur St. John, Main st., on Tues- 
day. 

Dr. Ar.h. MePhee who spent some 
wcel.s at his home here left Tues- 
day morn'.ng for Killaloe, Ont., 
where he will practise his profe.s- 
sion. We wish him every success. 

Mr. H. D. Reynolds who acted as 
relieving agent, during Mr. Sheph- 
erd's vacation, is spending a , well 
earned holiday in New York. While 
here Mr. Reynolds made a host of 
frienda who will always be glad to 
meet him. 

Miis Millie McKinnon, trained 
wur^e, who had been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKin- 
mon, returned to Kingston on Mon- 
day. 

W^hile in town over Sunday, Mr. 
R. A. de':Trry, of Arnprior, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Cos- 
tello. 

Mrs. A. R. McDonald and family, 
Kenyon street west, left Tuesday 
morning to join. Mr. McDonald, 
Glengarry Inn, Devonshire Park, 
where they will reside for the fut- 
ure. Th-y carry with them the 
of wishes of their many Ale.vanùria 
friends. 

Mr. J. H. Laurin' of Haw'K.esl)':'/ 
was in town on Sunday, Iho 
his mother, Mrs I. L'=»urin. 

Messrs W. J. McCaffrey and Phil. 
PbaLn of Ottawa, were guests on 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mor- 
ris, Bishop street. 

Miss McGillis, aft^r spending the 
summ r with her mother, Mrs. Alex. 
McGillis, Dominion street, left for 
New York on Tuesday. 

Mr. G. A. Bradley paid the Me- 

Fiii'ay Fras:r of Tisdale, 
Sask., is t'r.e guest of her sister-in- 
l.iw, Mrs. W. L. McPherson, West 
Sumnierland, B.C. Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman McLeod of Revelstoke, B.C. 
Were also guests of Mrs. McPherson 
for a few days.—Revelstoke Review. 

M ssrs A. L. McDcnnid and J. Mc- 
Callum of Apple Hill, were in town 
for a few hovrs on Tuesday. 

Mr. hoo Malion of Ottawa spent 

the week e:id with frieheis hei^ê. 
Mr. L onard M GPlivrsy,' Ottawa, 

s; ent Sunday in town with his mo- 
ther, M s. A. D. McGillivray. 

The Misses Tena Mclxod and Inez 
Platt of Montreal, who spent their 
holidays on the Pacific Coast, were 
guests for a few days at the jtom^’ 
of Miss McLeodjs brother,' Mr. Nor- 

Alex.mdria, Mr. William McDon- 
Seattle, and family, were guests 

oi\ 
ell 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Angus Kay 
Sunday. 

Mr. Alex H. McDonell is at presT 
ent remod.lling his house. 

The Messrs Robert and Thomas 
Hay afe.id.d a me.thig in Vank- 
leak Hil, on Wednesday. 

Miss Emma Hay left recentlj'^ for 
Montreal. u! '' .j 

Single ■ bt'et — Blanche McDonell, 
Dorothy Blac-c, H.ctor Amour SS3, 
Jehu E. Dtmoulin SSJ, John Rob- 
ertson, Jolm Dowucy. 

Six mangels 

lllustrateil Leclure 
mjDxmoth long rod- j o given in the' 

I btai Theatre here on the aiterneOu of 
John Robert Black, Cameron Rom- ' - • • • __ _ 

man and ,Mrs. McLeod, RovelsLoke, 

   _Curry Hill 
\ yTcd late for last is.suo) 

Dr. Robertson Oi the Federal De- 
partment inspected the Holstein 
Htrd of Geo A. MacRae during the 
past week and reports the herd all 
clean and they are now on the ac- 
credited list. 

r, . X X *1- • Farmers are pressing, threshing B.C., on their return to resume their <1 o «. & 
. -, X • I f .aud silo filling in this district with 
duties after a most enjoyable holi- ' ®.. 
day.-Revelstoke Review. 1 this year as crops are 

Dr. R. J. McCallinn is spending a ! 8°°^* «•"'1 °'“- 
tew dsys with his parents Mr. , and I machinery on the road. 
M 3. D. McCallum, Apple Hill,'con-| The students from the several 
valescing from his recent illness. The' 
genial Doctor will resume his-prac-, respectite homes, 
tise early n.xt week. | Sy°^Pathy is extended to our 

Mrs. A. Gordon Macdonald and neighbor, Mr. D. McLeod, in the loss 
little son, alter a tryihg and hazar- , Tuesday night 
dous experience in the lecent Hailey' well.attend- 
bury fire, arrived on Friday and will P"' 
spend some time with relatives | ' ^wo of 
Maxville and Alexandria. 1 P'“' P''omising young men took 1st 

His Lord=hip Bishop Couturier ^nd prizes in Judging-lst to 
spent the early part of the week m «°" Mr. Te- 
Toronto. I *®®pho''e Leroux, 1st Con-, whose 

Art--r a well earned month’s vaca- “'I business- like, manner; in 
tion, Mr. G. W. Shepherd, Local Judsinff «’«wld îmve put some of 
ag.nt G.T.R., r.su-med his duties TP'-"’» 
the latter part of last week. j l;y 

Mr. Paul DapratiO of Ottawa, waft 

bough SS5. 
Single Mangel—John Robert Black 

Cam.ron Rombough. 
Tw.lve carrots—Blanche McDonell, 

CecJe X-eger, Agnes Leger SS9, Pau- 
la Cousii^au SS5, George Snider, 
John E. Dcmoulin. 

Best Peck of carrots—George Snl- 
d-,r, Dorothy Black, Harold Demou- 
lin, Aline B-:*ner SS17, Eulilu Bon- 
neville. 

Veg.table collection —- Harold Do- 
moulin,'/Qbhn Robert Black, Marga- 
ret MCA^TVT, B-Wt Maheu, Eva Ma- 
heu SS^i 

Applé ik.uce—Maud Y^oung SS5, 
Della R/ nbough SS5, Albina La- 
pierre ^ \ Oladys Demoulin SS3, 
Ida McI) »aell SS7, Elizabeth Copas. 

Best cake—Jean Armour, 
Della Rpn^îough, Hilda McGillis, Ida 
I.ewis SSl^, Orelia Bourgeon SBIS, 
Eva Mahe|. 

Apple pie — Margaret McArthur, 
Isabel tii^l^de, Della Rombough, 
Eya Ma^u, Emily Wilcher SS3, 
BeatriceJ^resne SS3 Sep. 

B;st S^ool Lunch—Ina Mitchell, 
rene'Mcî^|ughtan, Elizabeth Copas, 

Harold Demoulin, Stafford W'estley 
SS2, Hilda-McGillis. 

Hand sewn quilt—Muriel E. Mc- 

5th inst., by Mr. H. J. Moore, Poiest- 
er, of Public Highways ot Ontario/ 
and under the ausj>ices of Glengarry 
Parts Committee drew a fair atten- 
dance. Betore throwing on the views 
Mr Moore gave a very entertaining 
talk on public parks and their upkeep, 
and enlarged on the benefits that 
would accrue from the establishment 
of a Papk on the border of the Provii - 
cial Highway at or near Lancaster. 
Glengarry was the first to take the 
initiative in this regard and he said if 
brought to a successful issue the cost 
of the site would be as nothing in 
comparison with the advantages that 
would follow. The views were excel- 
lent and brought home to every one 
present the charm thereof showing as 
they did a veritable fairy land that 
would be a delight to visit. 

The Ingleneuk 

in town for a short visit this week. 
Mr. and Mis. J. R. McMaster and 

Miss Julia McMaster were in Vank- 
le^k Hill on. Saturday attending the 

funeral of the late Mrs. > Garland, 
sister of Mr. Geo. Sherman. 

Mr. W. F. Macdonell, of Montreal 
.Junction, was in town this week. 

While in town over Sunday, Rev. 
T. Heffcrnjn of Montreal, was a 
gu€St at the Bishop’s House. 

Mrs. Peter J. P. McDonell spent 
the w.ek end with relatives at Vau- 
dreuil and Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 

the shade as was 
several of the gentle- 

men on the committee. John A. Mc- 
Rae secured Second Prize. 

tropol s a business visit on Tuesday. 
Mns. ,T. Dowdali. arid son Fergus 

Do Adall of North Bay who had been 
visiting,/Mr. Larose and other Glen- 
garry r. Utives have returned home. 

Miss Mary McMaster who spent 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leduc, Centre 
street, recrntly had as their guest, 
his cousin, Mr. Hecter Leduc of 
South Fitchburg, Mas^. 

Mrs. ErlwarjJ Aston who h.ad been 

1 Mayor Simon spent Friday 
Montreal. 

Mis. E. J. Macdonald has her 
guest this week Miss B. McLellan of 
Williarastown. 

Miss Isabel G. MePhee who spent 
h r holidays with h?r father, Mr. 
James MePhe?, returned to Ottawa 
Sunday night. 

Mr. J. A. Ste'wart of Ottawa 
spent Sunday with friends in town. 

MIS. H. A. McIntyre of Maxville 
and her son, Mr. Earle McIntyre of 
Sudbury, spfcnt Friday in town vis- 
iting Mrs. A.-D."'R; Macdonald. 

Among the visitor's 1!i0 town the 
latter part of last week w^e Messrs 
Allan P. McDonald, Summerstown, 
Ar J. McRae, Bridge End.and D. P. 
J. Tobin and J. R. McLachlan, Lan- 
ca-ster. * 

Mr. J. A. ,C. Huot paid Montreal 
a business visit on Tuesday. 

Miss Betty Macdonald, Montreal, 
spent the week end with her mother, 
Mrs. Arch D. Macdonald, Main St. 
south. 

Mrs. D. J. McDonald^ 3rd Lochiel, 
returned home on ï'riday after 
spending same da^swith h^r daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Birmingham and Mrs. Al- 
lan McDonald, of Montreal, 

Major J. A. Gillies of Ottawa, 

Touching Farewell 
To Rev. R. i. 

(Continued from page 1) 
when we enter the Church and see 
the tapeis burning and St. Cathar- 
ine looking down on us and smiling; 
but where is our dear Father Mc- 
Donald? Gone! to take charge of 
other girls and boys, to show 
them, as he Jiad done for us the 
way to a't kind'y, to think well 
and to believe the be^t of . every- 
body. * 

We were so happy and thought 
that all ^thi^ng^, like the'brooJt, 

(By G. Watt Smith M.A.) 

"Canst thou ky searching find out 
Gad?” 

One of the three friends of Job 
ska the question. He and his col- 

leagues; come upon Job in the agony 
ÿ)f his loss and suffering and all of 
Jtiem conclude that the patriarch 

ust have sinned against the Al- 
mighty; that was their explanation 
of his pain and sorrow. They were 

[ph'*rsoii SS5, Blanche McDonell, Dc- men of what we call good char- 
Iia Bourgqn SS15, Annette Leroux. | cter; one of them was a student of 

I B;.'St knitted article^Grace Demon- [divine revelation and saw in the 
ilin, Jeari t Armour, Minnie Downey 
[SS15, violet Stewart SS3, Gladys 
Demoulin^ Beatrice Dufresne. 

I aundry? Work—Grace Demoulin, 
Hilda McGillis, Maude Lapierre, Hil- 
da McDo-fiell, Irene Seguin, Annabel |EQce anywhere to lead him 

saw 

pages he studied many evidences of 
e connection between sin and suf- 

cring; the^ primeval sin of disoba 
îdience led to the loss of Paradise 
îmd all our woes; he saw no evid- 

to any 
McNaugh|<i^;n. 

Wind mill—Curl McT.ennan, Camer- 
om Rombough. 

We.d 'seids— Mary Ann McDonald 
SS9.- ' 

Mounted ^-insects—Roddie Stuart. 
Pressiid Leaves — Emily Wilcher, 

Hilda McGillis, Albina Lapierre, 
Beatrice Dupuis Sep. 3. 

Twenty-fîÿe Aster Blooms— Hilda 

ther conclusion than that suffering 
w.^s a consequence of sin and he 
Iteasoned that any one w^ho thought 

i therwise about his o\yn pain and 
PUamity must have some mental or 
inoral perversity. The second of the 

j hree friends came to the same con- 
riusion from different premises; the 
ktory of mankind is a record of loss 

suiting from wickedness. The friend 
the ' McGilUs^ Qrilia Bourgon, J. B. Hark uses the words placed at 

ness SSSiVEh^^heth McNaughton S 

Angus McDougall 
McDougall of North Cobalt were 
the g-te ts of Mrs. SLarose and other 
friends last week. 

Miss Catherine Cameron, Centr 
street, is spending a few daj s with 
relatives in Montreal. 

Mr. Donald E. MePhee w'ho was 
recently transferred from the local 
ofi’ce of the Union Bank to Crysler, 
Ont., spent the week end at his 
home here. 

A recent co'^'y of the Rib Lake 
Herald, published at Rib Lake, 
Wis., had f e following: “John Mc- 
Rae and' daughter Hilda, Elwin Mc- 
Leod, Leonard Kennedy and the 
Misses Margaret and Agatha Mc- 
Dormid, cousins of Mrs. Allan Ken- 
nedy, who have been visiting here 
motored to Shawano and Green 
Bay last Sunday and returned Mon- 
day. At Shawano they visited the 
Miss.s Mayme and Marcella Kenne- 
dy who are teaching there and at 
Green Bay they visited Edmiind P. 
Scherer. 

Mrs. D. R. McDonald and Mrs. J, 
T. Hope, delegates from Glengarry 
Chapter I.O.D.E. and Miss Gretta 
McRae and Miss Eva Playter, dele- 
gates fiiom County’s Own Chapter, 
are in Kingston this week attend- 
ing . the , annual Provincial Conven- 

all. things and follow Me. 
I Whrn our schoql days are over 
and we tale different walks to em- 

jploy our talents, we shall remember 
that the directions and kindly ad- 
duce our dear. Father McDonald 
prompted us to do all things good. 

I We offer you, d.ear Father, a bou- 
quet of spiritual flowers. We hope 
they will bud and blossom and 
their petals strew your path till the 
anges gre.t you at the Gates of 
Paradise. Such is the wish of the 
pupils of Greenfield Schools- 

I (Signed by the pupils.) 
October second, 1922. 

Demoulin, Violet Stew- 

phlox blooms—Blanche 
-bel McNaughtom lo- 

Bentley, , Agnes 

Sil^a McGU- 

•Stewart, Len^Leduc SS. 
Harkness. | 

Pettcdlsâànts — Carl McT^emian, I 

iD^'lld Repabough. Eva Leroux. Gla- 
•flvs DemAiUn. Maud Young, Marga- 
iret McAï^htir. 
j Bpst cockerel—George Smiley SS2, 
Mary MfOlllis. Ravinond Cameron 

|SS2. Albert Robertson SS17, Eliza- 
|btth Copàs. Clara Brunet, Green 
Valley. 

Best pulTçt—Albert Robertson, Ma- 
rv MicGillis. Andrew Cameron. 

Best cçpkerel and two pullets — 
Ge rge Smiley. Elizabeth Copas, 
Della Rombough. Lionel Vincent. 

Best Draught Colt—Clark McLen- 

.b-'ginning of this article could find 
no other conclusion than the other 
two, although he . proceeded to his 
discovery from another direction. 
He was a man of the street with ^ 
trained mind getting his, knowlcdgf 
atqong ..the ^common peo^ple an,^ 
soninè Irom fhiits^to 
conclusions^after the manner^ôf 

the completed dra- 
all of these «wise 

spent the latter part of the week in |^ion I.O.D.E, 

I Mr. A. Meloche was in St. Poly- 
Mr._ and M:s. Lewis Keanp of Ma- carpe. Que., yesterday attending the 

lone, N.Y., we;e in town,for a few-funeral of his sister-in-law, Mr^. Eu- 
days guests of his mother, Mrs. G. .elide Meloche. 
Kemp, Elgin street. I ifr. Mus. Hugh McIntosh 

Mr. D. R, McDougall of Glengarry of Dan vegan, were visitors to town 
Inn, Devonshire Park, was in town yesterday. ^ 

i Mr. A. O’Connor, accountant 
Union Bank of Canada, Jeft yester- 

fc>r a short visit last week. 
Messrs T.. J. McLennan, Jas. 

Snetsinger, Samuel Snstsinger and 
Fred Lowell of Cornwall were in 
town on Friday attending the sale 
of Western Horses whiih took place 
at the station. 

Miss Mamie McDonald of Green 
■Valley, was the guest last week of 
her sister, M^s. Alex A. McDonald, 
Gre:nfield< 

M;ss Ann e McDermid of Apple 
HUl spent a few days with friends 
In Greenfield and was present at the 
reception tendered Rev. R. A. Mac- 
donald la&t week. 

Dr. W. B. Cavanagh and YIessrs 
Alex McDonald and J. Broderick of 
Cornwall, were guests at, Garry Fen 
on Sunday. 

Mr. A. A. M'.'Donell of Apple Hill, 
was a visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Dr. A. T. Mutiroé who had been on 

a short visit- to, Central Butte and 
Mawer, Sask., returned to his home 
at Dalkeith, on Tuesday. 

day for* Winchester, Ont., where he 
.■will act as relieving manager for 
some weeks. 

Mrs. John McMartin of Montreal, 
was in town yesterday the guest of 
h3r a nt, Mrs. A. D. McGillivray. 

Bonnie Hill 
M'ss Alvina Lacroix^ loft for Mont- 

real, om Tuesday. 
Messrs Tim Stevens and John Hut- 

chison, of Vankleek Hill, wjre visit- 
ors at Mr. Angus Hay on Friday. 

Mr. John Arohie YtcDonald was 
among the many shippers on Mon- 
day. ( 

Miss Mary McDonell, graduate 
nursu, is atf pr:'Si’nt iii Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. St. John are mov- 
ing in with Mr. Edward Massey. 
What is Lo-hi-l’s loss is Kenyon’s 
gain. 

Mr. and YIrs. Æng.is P. McDonald 

Prize list l^ecaster 
Township Rchool Fair 

' — 
Oats, sheaf of' one hundred heads. i 

—Carl McLennan SS5, John Downey 
SS15. j 

lV>.al threshed oats—Clark McLen- ; 
ra, Carl McLennan SS5. '■ 

Oats, ha.f b’ushel—Carl McLennan, | 
Clark McLennan. 

Barley, 100 heads—Clark McLen- | 
nan, Carl McLennan, John Robert 
Black SS15. 

Barley, total threshed grain — J. | 
I Robert Black, Carl McLennan, Clark 
McLennan. j 

j BarLy half bushel—Clark McLen- 
nan, Carl McLennan. j 

I Twelve ears Golden Bantam Sweet ' 
I Corn—Cecile Lapierre SS5, Grace 
D.moulin SS6, John B. Snider SS | 

.5, Antoine Bonneville Sep3. Blanche 
I McDonald SS7, Armand Leroux SS j 
17. r 

I Best three dozen ears. Golden Ban- 
tam Sweet Corn—Grace Demoulin, 

■John B. Snider. 
I TweLe Potatoes, Gre:n Mountain. 
—Alexander McDonell SSIO, Harold 
Black SS15, Antoine Bonneville. 
William^ McKinney SS3, Cecile Leger 
SS9, Grace Demoulin. 

Beit Peck of Potatoes, Green 
Moun'ain—Margaret Snider SS2, Ce- 
cile Leger SS9, Grace Demoulin. 

Half busnol of Potatoes from seed 
I prior to 1922—Andrew Cameron SS 
2, John Robertsen SS17. 

One dozen onione—Ceeelina Bra- 
bant, Eulilu Bonneville, JohnThomp 
son SS17, Mary Thom^ison SS17, 
'Gladys D moulin SS3, Willie Bar- 
nard SS3. 

Five bO'ts—Dorothy Black SS15, 
John E. D.moulin SS3, Reginald 
Barnird SS3, Leonard Lapierre 3 
Sep., Roddie Sayant SS3, Celena 
Bral ant. 

Purebred Calf. Holstein — John 
Vaillancour^ Ss4: Heifers—John Mc- 
Rae SS4-/>'.6i'lMcRae 10 ' Sep., Keith 
McPherson SSD; Ayrshires—Heifer — 
1st and 2bd. .Sam McLeod SSIO, 
John Roy-v^Sl?. Matheu Roy SS17, 
Bull—Doilïild Watt SS3. 

Grade ^eifer calf—Samuel Petrie 
554, Johti^Downey SS15, Roderick 
McRae SSIO- 

Bacot^t£o4^John Downey, Keith 
McPheüî^on. - 

Ci^lection of Apples—Blanche Mc- 
Doriell. Donna Leroux. W. V. Young 
555. 

Eggs, brbwn — Stafford Westley, 
Carl Mcxjemian, ircne McNaughton, 
Cecile Lap^-rre, Blanche E. McDon- 
ell, Ida McDonell. 

Egg®, wh^e—Lcsl e Snider, Muriel 
E. McPhers.dn, Roddie Stuart, John 
Robert Blàfc^, 

Pets—Carl, McLennan, Martin Lew- 
is SS17, H(^ward Beattie SS3, Eli- 
zabeth Copas, Andrew Harkness, 
Del’a Rombough. 

Stock Judging competition— Jos. 
Leroi'x SSI, Clinton Watt 3SJ, 
John McRae SS4, Kenneth McLeod 
SSIO, Rod McRae 10 Sep., Alex Mc- 
Donald 10 'feep. 

Art and Maps— Mary Vlu.D> >ell, 
Blanche McDonell, Theresa Cousi- 
neau SS16. 

School Exhibit—SSIO St. Marga- 
ret's GUn Nevis. 

Best Hemst tched pair of pillow 
cases, put on by Picnic Grove W.I. 
Annabel McNaughton, D. Carrière, 
Blanche McDonell. 

scientist. 

We know from 
ma of Job that 
friends were wrong; they were not 
bad, nor intentionally unkind, but 
they were wrong. The suggestion is 
made-that a/further search into the 
recesses of the Divine nature would 
reveal a plan and purpose to visit 
man with terrible punishment. Aa a 
matter of fact such investlgatipn 
has always led to the discovery of 
another quality altogether. ' Every 
age of suffering, as well as every 
individual who sufferers has , come 
upon unspeakable signs of compas- 
sion and mercy when it has really 
turned to make the search Into the 
character of the divine nature. When 
King John had embroiled the na- 
tion in disaster it,appeared that 
they suffered from a Divine chastise- 
ment. It was said by one of John’s 
contemporaries after his death that 
foul as heff was it was fouler still 

by the presence of the English king. 
But the age heard the preaching of 
the Holy Friars and learned how 
full-of goodness and mercy God was. 

Were the friends of Job right how 
dark would be the state of multit- 
rdes who have wept for the lost 
who fell during the war, whose loss 
in many cases is moroj deeply felt as 

‘the years pass. But there is mercy 
in the Eternal a'nd He has shown us 
how precious literiy is and will not 
let His own pass into the darkness 
without a word of peace and a light 
of hope. 

PIANOS 

For sale two Style 70 Sherlock 
Manning Upright Pianos, only in 
use for a short time and will be 
sold for what is owing on them — 
time given—Write or call, also some 
pi.-no boxes, cheap. D. MULHERN, 
Alexandria. 3'S-2c. 

Haefinaiie Shoes tor Meiv 
I ha’.e on hand a large supply of 

the very belt English Leather which 
I bought before the rise in price 
and will be able to supply my cus- 
tomers with boots and shoes at 
$7.50 until the end of the year. 
These sho-'s will last three times as 
Idng as shoes made by any manu- 
facturer in Canada, absolutely gua- 
ranteed waterproof. Come in and 
and see this leather-and you will 
see the difference at once. Now is 
the time to place your order before 
the rush S3ason. 

A few pairs of hand made shoes, 
Canadian leather, at $6.00 p>er 
pair. Call for a pair before they 
are all sold out, 

I WILL BUY TWO FAT SHEEP. 

E. J. LIBBOS, 
St. Paul Street. 

Opposite Separate School. 38-4c 

“Good Cheer’/ | 
CABINET RANGE I 

THE "GOOD CHEER*' 
ELEVATED OVEN 
CABINET RANGE 

For coal or 30 incli wood. 
The only Elevated Oven Range made witli a 

full sized 6 hole cooking top. 
In its 30x18 inch oven no pan of an ovenful of 

bread need be turned. 
Finished in White or Blue Enamel Trim, 

Polished Top, no blackleading to do, and the bak- 
ing always in sight without even bending, it offers 
one of the handsomest and most satisfactory 
ranges made. 

There is also a four hole size with 20x18 inch 
oven. Fully guaranteed. 

On display at 

y 

HIS MASTER ? VOICE 
Victor Records reduced to 

75c. . 
Genuine Victrolas from 

$37.50 Up. 

BROCK OSTROM & SON, 
Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

WATCH and JEWELLERY; 
REPAIRS 
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Harness ! Harness ! 
®*®«®*®*®«*»®»® 

® 

® 

® 

Have your harness repaired NOW. Don’t wait too long. ® 
Our prices are fair and we pay strict attention to your work. ^ 
The best way to save a collar is to have it repei^ed at once- • 
We have sets of single and double harness that must be sold ® 
The following are a few prices that should interest the ® 

® shrewd buyer and are an indication of our reasonable prices : ^ 

• Open Bridle for 
Wool Blankets, 

® Breast Collar, 
® Sweat Pads, 

$1.75 
3.50 
2.50 

.65 
® Belly Bands, Pole Straps. Martingales, Hame Straps, ® 
® Whips, etc-, in stock- • 
g) Examine every part of your harness and bring it to us for * 
• necessary repairs as the longer you wait the more it will cost ® 
* you. A stitch in time saves nine- @ 
® • 
  ® 

E. LAVERGNE 
Harness Maker 

® Next to Hochelaga Bank, 

®*®*®*®*®*®*®#®*®*®*®#®*®*®*®*®« 

® 

® 

® 
Alexandria, Ont. • 

® 
’®*®*®*®»®*®*, 


